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Aeon Construction Co., Inc. 
3653 Regent Boulevard, Suite 401 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 
Ph : 904-565-9060 

Change Order 

Project: Change Order: D 
J14-011 Nassau County 911 Center 
77150 Citizens Circle 
Yulee, FL 32097 

Date: 4/17/2015 

Architect's Project: 

To Contractor: 

Aeon Construction Co., Inc. 
3653 Regent Boulevard, Suite 401 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 

The Contract is changed as follows: 
Change Order for Scope Modification 

D Scope Modification to Include Owner Furnished Equipment 

The original Contract Amount was 

Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 

The Contract Amount prior to this Change Order was 

The Contract will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 

The new Contract Amount including this Change Order will be 

The Contract Time will be TBD. 

The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is 9/28/2015 

NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE ARCHITECT, CONTRACT AND OWNER. 

ARCHITECT 

Aeon Construction Co., Inc. 

CONTRACTOR 

3653 Regent Boulevard, Suite 401 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 

OWNER 

(Signature) t e 

«eftW e ~ ,/~ ,/lveLA$.fY pat Edwards 

$262,957.07 

$1,920,000.00 

$-172,579.26 

$1,7 47,420.74 

$262,957.07 

$2,010,377.81 

By rtA:7 fif¢U; ~~~ By 1- I 7~ (),--- B~-27-15 
~0-at~e~--~~--------~--------~D-at~e--------~~~--~-------- ~o~a~te~-J~-------------------



ACON Construction Co., Inc .• .., • .., • .., • .., • .., • .., • .., • .., 
3653 Regent Boulevard, Suite 401 • Jacksonville, Fl 32224 • Terephone (904) 565-9060 Fax (904) 565-9080 • #CGC022916 

April 7, 2015 

RE: 911 Call Center 
Change Request Memorandum 

Since the beginning of the actual construction of the project in January, ACON has conducted nine 
progress meetings on the site to coordinate the entire process from ground breaking to ribbon cutting. 
A significant portion of this meeting time has been devoted to locating and finding bridges for any gaps 
discovered between the Design Criteria and the absolute latest needs for the Call Center to become 
operational. The coordination efforts quickly focused in on four areas: Operational Switchover Plan, 
State Certification Requirements, Owner Provided Equipment, and a Central Vacuum System. 

The first area of coordination includes creating an Operational Switchover Plan will be required 
in order for the County to be able to ensure the new system functions completely while the 
existing facility is still the actual working call center. There will also be a period of time when 
the existing facility will remain operational as the back-up. The impact on construction will be 
added time required to phase in the permitting finals and complete Building Department 
Certificate of Occupancy in-full (due to some systems not being on-line that will need electrical 
finals). There will be no cost impact to the County from the construction contract aspect for this 
switchover requirement since there are no options for this process to be completed. 

The second area of coordination revolves around the need to ensure the new 911 Call Center 
receives every possible certification provided by the State of Florida. The only addition found to 
be necessary for the certifications is the facility must have added video surveillance. The 
construction impact for this video system involved some support backing in walls and some 
junction boxes for the equipment. Once again, ACON is not passing the costs to. the Owner as 
they are small but necessary to success. 

The third area of coordination is the most important and provides the largest impact to the 
construction and the operational success of the facility. As such, the Owner Provided Equipment 
impacts will be detailed in a separate section of this document. 

The fourth area of coordination involves the addition of a Central Vacuum System within the Call 
Center. In a 24/7 facility where noise degrades operational effecti~ness, the need for a quiet 
method to clean the floors becomes important. The system costs $3,289.00 with another 
$600.00 required to exhaust the system out of the building. ACON markup of 12% will be added 
to that. 

The third coordination effort mentioned earlier involves the Owner Provided Equipment within the MDF 
(Main Distribution Frame) Room. This room houses all communications {except the Motorola 
equipment) and IT equipment. In the RFQ, it was planned for the Owner to provide this equipment. 
During the meetings for construction, it was noted that equipment plans were still being formulated. It 
was also discovered that existing equipment was not capable of supporting the needs of the new facility. 
As quotes for new equipment were requested, the Nassau County Sheriff's Office IT Staff also discovered 
the amount of Uninterrupted Power (UPS) was not sufficient to support the new facility. Since the 
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Owner was providing the communications racks and the UPS, ACON had no information about the 
equipment during the Quoting and Design Phases so these issues were not able to be resolved until 
more information was obtained. The Sheriff's Office IT Staff obtained quotes from vendors and ACON 
began to get information. The result of these efforts unveiled serious gaps between the building systems 
and the new equipment. While it seems there is a separate budget within the County for this 
equipment, there is no link between it and the construction process. Some detailed gaps and proposed 
solutions follow: 

First, ACON has been provided with the detailed specifications for the new equipment. The 
equipment of concern for this one area consists of the Communications Racks (with internal 
HVAC) and the UPS. The racks contain specific HVAC systems within them that must also be 
backed up by a room HVAC (the room HVAC was in the criteria). As stated earlier, the racks, 
their HVAC, and the UPS were to be provided by the Owner. The design for the building had to 
be formulated on the existing equipment, but that equipment is not going to be available and it 
does not have the capacity to run the new center according to the Sheriff's Office IT Staff. The 
cost of this new equipment is $166,245.00. In the quotes obtained by the Sheriff's Office IT Staff, 
ACON discovered that many connections to the building system to be uby others". ACON invited 
the vendors to come to one progress meeting and provide their information about what needs 
their equipment would levy on the building systems. The electrical additions include added 
service (400 amp designed to 600 amp now required), a bigger generator (from 100 kW to 140 
kW), added receptacles and other increased items. We then asked the NCSO vendor what was 
needed from the Design-Builder and received a narrative that included many items for our 
mechanical and electrical contractors and design consultants to perform. In essence, the 
equipment is not turn-key for the Owner provided items. In discussions during the progress 
meetings, ACON agreed to take the lead in combining and formulating a full integrated system. 
ACON agreed to mark-up the equipment by only 5% for handling, coordination and warranty. 
The purchase would fall under the Owner Direct Purchase Program so the County wiU not pay 
sales tax. By approving this action, the County would be able to ensure all building systems 
remained under one entity for warranty and installation coordination. 

Second, this equipment requires more infrastructure that the original RFP Criteria. Attached 
breakdowns show the costs for added electrical at $51,567.00 and added design at $8,412.00. 
Another $14,091.00 was required in order to build the structural support needed for the weight 
of the UPS and the increased size of the Generator Enclosure that houses the planned and the 
additional HVAC Units. The added scope provided by the Communications Rack Provider also 
required the Project HVAC Contractor to perform work outside the project scope. The amount 
of this work would have been $4,250.00, but we were able to redesign some elements of the 
HVAC System to offset those costs. Therefore, there are no added HVAC costs associated with 
this effort. 

In closing, ACON has provided a detail change request that incorporates these findings. Time is of the 
essence and an answer for funding is crucial to keeping the building on schedule. 
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Project Manager 



Aeon Construction Co., Inc. 
3653 Regent Boulevard, Suite 401 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 
Ph : 904-565-9060 

To: Bob Knott 
Nassau County 
96135 Nassau Place 
Suite 1 
Yulee, FL 32097 

Ph: 904-491-7377 Fax: 904-321-2658 

Change Request I 
Number: D 

Date: 4/6/2015 
Job: J14-011 Nassau County 911 Center 

Phone: 

Description: Scope Modification to Include Owner Furnished Equipment 

We are pleased to offer the following specifications and pricing to make the following changes: 

This request was generated by a possible scope modification to include Owner Provided Equipment in Design-Build Package. 

The total direct cost to perform this work is .............................................................................................. . 
(Please refer to attached sheet for details.) 

Overhead $77,959.00 9.00% 

Profit $84,975.31 3.00% 

Bond $87,524.57 1.00% 

Added Liebert Equipment 

5% Markup on Liebert Equip $166,245.00 5.00% 

Total: 

The schedule will be To Be Determined. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 904-565-9060. 

~ SE.~ Nl[)l..1' (1161! ~ ~lf..t'AI'Ou'\ of us~ .. "'Dotv ... t:rJ"T'WW'o.l 4f. 

'f)~i~ C.. S 11» CA.J g ~ h>1.1.v,o ),J 7>-fE. fl- t'M/n ,v J,J 6 J>A 61:.-7;. ' 

JP.w~ .4o~~t4~ 

$77,959.00 ~ 

$7,016.31 

$2,549.26 

$875.25 

$166,245.00 

$8,312.25 

$262,957.07 

Submitted by: Frank A. Anderson Approved by: ______________ _ 

ACON Construction Co., Inc. Date: ---------------

Cc: 
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Aeon Construction Co., Inc. 
3653 Regent Boulevard, Suite 401 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 
Ph : 904-565-9060 

Change Request D Price Breakdown 
Continuation Sheet 

Description: Scope Modification to Include Owner Furnished Equipment 

Description Labor Material Equipment Subcontract 

Added Cost for Electrical $51,567.00 
Added Design Fees $8,412.00 
Added Central Vac $3,889.00 
Added Structural Changes $4,549.00 $3,855.00 $447.00 $5,240.00 

Other Price 

$51,567.00 
$8,412.00 
$3,889.00 

$14,091.00 

Subtotal: $77,959.00 

Page 2 of2 



Monson and Bryan Electric Co., 
Inc. 

3434 St. Augustine Rd. 
Jacksonville, Fl. 32207 

904-396-6689 904-396-1136 fax 

::~§ 
Changes 

To: Aeon Construction March 30,2015 
Attn: Frank 
Re: 911 Call Center changes for HV AC and Smart Row modifications 

Munson & Bryan is pleased to provide an electrical proposal for the above 
mentioned project. Please see the following scope of work. 

• Reference Sheet E100 
1. Credit for deleted wall mounted occupancy sensor -$75.00 

• Reference Sheet E200 
2. Credit for "delete connections to CU-1, and AHU-1" -$2,739.00 
3. Credit for "delete connections to UFC1, and UFC2" -$1,030.00 
4. Add connections to CU-1, CU-2, CU-3A, CU-38, CU-4 and (2) mini split 

condensing units $7,924.00 
5. Credit for "delete UFAH-1, RTU-1" -$2002.00 
6. Add connections to AHU-3A, and AHU-38 $1,859.00 
7. Add duct detectors in AHU-1, AHU-2, AHU-JA, and ABU 38 $2,870.00 
8. Add connections to DAHU-2, and DAHU-3 $590.00 
9. Add connections to AHU-1, and AHU-2 $2,861.00 

~ 10. Add connection to Central Vacuum $391.00 
11. Add (11) dedicated receptacles to provide UPS power for the equipment that 

is not part of the Motorola system $1,375.00 
12. Add (1) additiooal4" sleeve as requested by the owner $196.00 
13. Add connection to Smart Row air conditioning (RAH-1A, RAH-18, RACU-

1A, RACU-18) $5,831.00 

• Reference Sheet E300 
14. Add (13) outlet box's and conduit provisions for owner furnished CATV 

system $260.00 L:.. ~ 
15. Add fire alarm monitor module for hood suppresLstem $5~ ;V 0 

• Reference Sheet E400 



16. Credit for "delete MTS-1, portable generator connection, and wiring to 
owner furnished UPS, feeder to L3C -$3,541.00 

17. Add feeder from U3A to L3C $822.00 
18. Credit for "delete (6) 30 amp receptacles at data rack" -$1350.00 
• Reference Sheet 600 
19. Credit for feeder from MDPA to L38 -$802.00 
20. Add for feeder from U3A to L38 $762.00 
21. Add feeder to owner furnished UPS $3,299.00 
22. Add feeder from UPS output to Smart Row Panel $1,657.00 
23. Add feeder from UPS to Battery Cabinet $1,021.00 
24. Change the rating for Panel L38 and L38 to UL rated for non linear loads 

$300.00 
25. Change MDPA from 400 amps to 600 amps $440.00 
26. Change the main feeder to ATS2 from 400 amps to 600 amps $3920.00 
27. Change ATS2 from 400 amps to 600 amps $2,878.00 
28. Change generator 400 amp feeder to 600 amp feeder $1400.00 
29. Change MDPA 400 amp feeder to 600 amp feeder $950.00 
30. Change the rating of the generator from 100KW to 140KW $20,780.00 

Additional Costs 
Total Credits 

$62,926.00 
-$10,819.00 

Total Cost after credits $52,107.00 
_ '9/o.,o IJ.o•o Jl wolt' 

- ""'7 ]'<] 

f5J}9t?~ 
This proposal is valid for Thirty (30) days. 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide our electrical services. Please call our 
office at 904-396-6689 with any questions. 



25 March 2015 

Aeon Construction Company, Inc. 
3653 Regent Boulevard 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 

Attn: Frank Anderson 
Project Manager 

Re: Nassau County 911 Call Center 
VRL Project#1412 

Subject: Additional Services Associated with Added Equipment 

Frank: 

Architects, Inc. 
License IIAACOOI735 

William K. Rinaman, AlA 
Stephen F. l,azar, AlA, LEED'*AP 

Christine R. Hinrichs, AlA. 

1449 Palm Avenue 
Jn~kson\ ille, Florida 32207 

Phone 904-723-3895 

Attached are copies of proposals from Gillette & Associates as well as The Olm1ega 
Group for work related to the above captioned services. 

The efforts ofVRL Architects consisted of revised templates and Design Team 
coordination. The following is a summary of our fees. 

Gillette & Associates 
The Ohmega Group 
VRL Architects, Inc. 

$4250.00 
$2600.00 
$1562.00 
$8412.00 

Please advise if you require any additional infonnation. 

Stephen F. L zar, AlA, LEED AP 

J:\1412 Nassau County 91 I Call Center\AA\1.1 Owner\Agrccments\Proposal for Additional Services.docx 



VRL ARCHITECTS, INC. 
TOTAL FEE SUMMARY FOR NASSAU COUNTY 911 CALL CENTER 

PART I -GENERAL 

1. Project 2. Proposal No. 
Nassau County 911 Call Center, Yulee Florida 

3. Name of Consultant 4. Date ofProposal 
VRL Architects, Inc. 20 March 2015 

PART II -LABOR RELATED COSTS 
5. Direct Labor Hourly Estimated Estimated 

TOTAL 
VRL Archited, Inc. Rate Hours Cost 
Principal $58.00 6 $348.00 
Project Manager $49.00 0 $0.00 
Design Engineer/ Architect $43.00 0 $0.00 
Design Technician $32.00 0 $0.00 
Drafter $18.00 10 $180.00 
Field Inspector $49.00 0 $0.00 
Clerical $20.00 2 $40.00 

TOTAL DIRECT LABOR 18 $568.00 
6. Overhead (Combined Fringe Benefit & Administrative) 

Overhead Rate 150% X Total Direct Labor $852.00 
7. SUBTOTAL: Labor+ Overhead (Items 5 & 6) $1,420.00 
8. PROFIT: Labor Related Costs (Item 7) X 10% $142.00 

$1,562.00 

PART lli- OTHER COSTS 
9. MISCELLANEOUS DIRECT COSTS 

MISCELLANEOUS DIRECT COSTS SUB-TOTAL $0.00 
10. SUB-CONTRACTS (Lump Sum) 

Electrical Engineering ( The Ohmega Group, LLC) 2,600.00 
Mechancial and Civil Engineering (Gillette & Associates) $4,250.00 
SUB-CONTRACT SUB-TOTAL $6,850.00 
TOTAL LUMP SUM AMOUNT (Items 5, 6, 8, 9, I 0) $8,412.00 

11. REIMBURSABLE COSTS (Limiting Amount) 
a. Printing 0.00 
b. Comier $0.00 
SUB-TOTAL REIMBURSABLES $0.00 

PART IV- SUMMARY 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF CONTRACT (Lmnp Sum Plus Reimbursables) $8,412.00 
(Items 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, and 11) 



G&l~ 
~ 
Gillette & Associates, Inc. 

Civil & Environmental Engineering • Mechanical & Skvctul'ul Engineering • Consh·uction M:magcmrnt 

March 18,2015 

Mr. Stephen F. Lazar, AIA 
VRL Architects, Inc. 
1449 Palm A venue 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Re: RFQ NC14-002 
911 Call Center-Revision #1 Modifications 
Mechanical & Civil Engineering Design 
Nassau County, Florida 

Dear Mr. Lazar: 

Gillette & Associates, Inc. is pleased to submit this proposal for Professional Engineering Services in 
connection with your efforts lo engineer and permit a new 91 I Call Center building for Nassau County, 
Florida at the Judicial Complex in Yulee, Florida The following scope of services outlines lhe tasks 
proposed as part of this contract. This agreement is made as of the date of signature of this contract 
between VRL Architects, Inc. (Client) and Gillette & Associates, Inc. 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

The Client and Gillette & Associates, Inc. have agreed to a list of Basic Services Gillette & Associates, 
Inc. will provide listed below: 

Task I Engineedng Design- Mechanical 
Task 2 -Engineering Design Civil 

Task 1- Engineering Design- Mechanical 

At the direction of the client. Gillette & Associates, Inc. will prepare the necessary mechanical 
engineering plans and details for revised drawings for the 911 Call Center. All design and layout are 
based on correspondence and meetings between the design team and Nassau County. 

• HVAC Plan Sheets: The HVAC Plan Sheets will include the revised heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning (BVAC) for the new building. These sheets will show the revised location of the 
equipment, size and routing of the duct work, fan coil units and diffuser and return air location. 

• Detail Sheets and Schedules - The Detail Sheets will include necessary sections and details, 
diffuser schedules, equipment schedules, ASHRAE parameters, design parameters, and calculations 
required for pennit and construction. 

• We include Florida Energy Calculations, per Chapter 13 of the Florida Building Code. 
• We do not include final test and balance on the new systems. This is assumed to be in the 

mechanical contractor's scope of work. 
• We include all drafting services required to generate complete drawings. 
• All design work to be in accordance with the Florida Building Code, Mechanical, 20 IO, ASH RAE 

and Nassau County requirements. 



• We do not include HVAC/mechanical services for special equipment. 
• All drawings will be plotted on 24-inch wide paper. If larger paper is required, additional 

reproduction charges will be incurred. 

Task 2- Engineering Design -Civil 

Gillette & Associates, Inc. shall revise the geometry and drainage plans to reflect the revised comments 
from Nassau County and other items incurred due to design change. 

PROFESSIONAL FEES 

Task l 
Task2 

Engineering Design- Mechanical (fixed fee) 
Engineering Design -Civil 

FEE SCHEDULE 

Total 

$2,750.00 
$ 1.500.00 
$4,250.00 

Upon agreement by both parties. any additional work to be performed outside the scope of services listed 
within this contract will adhere to the following hourly rates: 

Standard Hourly Rates: 
Principal........................................................................................................... $130.00 
Project Manager.............................................................................................. $120.00 
Sr. Professional................................................................................................ $110.00 
Professional...................................................................................................... $100.00 
Technical.......................................................................................................... $70.00 
Drafting I CADD.............................................................................................. $50.00 
Clerical............................................................................................................. $40.00 
Outside Consultants ......................................................................................... Cost Plus l 0% 

PAYMENT 

A retainer is not required to initiate work on the project and will be applied to the invoicing schedule. 
Invoicing for the tasks outlined above will be submitted at least once a month and in proportion to the 
amount of work performed (by percentage on Fixed Fee items) or actual costs (time and materials on 
Hourly Estimate items). Client shall notify Gillette & Associates, Inc., in writing, of any and all objec
tions, if any, to an invoice within ten (1 0) days of the date of invoice. Otherwise, the invoice shall be 
deemed proper and acceptable by the Client. Amounts indicated on invoices are due and payable upon 
receipt. Client's account will be considered delinquent if Gillette & Associates, Inc. does not receive full 
payment within thirty (30) days after the invoice date. Payment for work completed is not contingent 
upon receipt of Governmental or other approvals. 

Jf a delinquency by Client occurs, Gillette & Associates, Inc. may choose to suspend work. Jf such a 
decision to suspend work is made, Gillette & Associates, Inc. shall notify Client in writing Gillette & 
Associates, Inc. may choose to recommence work once a delinquency is completely cured and any and all 
attendant collection costs, fees. or other amounts required to be paid by Client under this agreement arc 
paid in full. If a delinquency by Client occurs and Gillette & Associates, Inc. chooses not [O suspend 
work, no waiver or estoppels shall be implied or inferred. Client agrees and understands that if Gilleue & 
Associates, Inc. decides to so suspend its work, Gil1ettc & Associates, Inc. shall not be liable for any costs 
or damages, including but not limited to delay and consequential damages, to the Owner, Client, or any 
other party, that may arise from or be related to such a work suspension. 

20 SOUTI! 4Til ST!UmT • AMELIA ISLAND, Fl.OIUDA 32034 PHONE: (?04) 261-8819 FAX: (904)261-9905 



Central Vnc SH><ce·; 
10650 lane Star Rd 
hck~onv<i!<" F"l .0 /2/'3 

9()46410560 
vacwerx@msn .com 

ADDRESS 

Nassau County 911 Call Center 

Vacufio Hide A Hose System 
• \/;tr:;_.flo FC6:.o Pch\-"l?f Un:t 

VacuHo Deluxe Cleaning Kit 

ACTIVITY 

• Pm-;erhe;;::l Flocr Sruith, Ad;~;s!r,b;~ ',t{.:nd. 'JP~-~r.~-;ttry Tno1 Ctft\'1(fi To;,[ O.Jst·•~g St~Sf!. 

Hide-a-Hose Valves 
• 'r\1i1i1 Va\e .,. .• th Rc-t~ac!~b'e r·~1' Hose 

ACCEPTED BY ACCEPTED DATE 

QUANTITY 

2 

DATE 

02/1612015 

RATE 

290.00 

1,050.00 

ESTIMATE# 

1065 

EXP.OATE 

AMOUNT 

899.00 

290.00 

2,100.00 
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Item 
CSI Description 

1012 
1012 
1012 

L1/ ( CAtA- Ct:rf~ 

5~vC1JUll- QJ4h~ 
~I' 

0\.ur~ e--v- (~ v;)c ) ~ 

Project Supervision Total 

Takeoff 
Qty Unit 

1.0 I week 

Labor 
Houra 

128.0 

240.0 I saft I 2.4 

Labor 
Rate 

33.19 

Labor 
Total 

4,250.21 

60.00 

Mat 
Total 

3,199.18 

Subs 
Total 

5,240.00 

Equip 
Total 

220.25 

Minor Section - Details 

Other 
Total 

215.02 

Grand 
Total 

13,124.67 

1.650.00 
1,650.00 

25.00 I 
25.00: 17.50 Til.cO_Ls_q1! I 0. t 1 .<~.uu 1 "·"" 1 ".~ 
25.00 77.~ 3.1 -- -- •A .,... Eft 

0.21 c 25.00 7.62 
8.6 25.00 17.28 69.41 
4.7 25.00 2.91 5.61 
0.2 25.00 0.15 0.30 

Bldg Excavation T ot•l 25.00 27.97 75.31 

2224 Backfilling • Structures 
25.00 I 0.77, I_ I 

1.49 
9.59 25.00 14.93 

25.00 15.70 11.07 

2224 I Backfill • Backhoe 
__ 2.21!1~~1 F~J!I]gs_w/ ~aJiy~e;;,....~=:---::--.----;-.-,..t--

2224 Backfilling - Strue1ures Total 

25.001 118.521 
150.281 I I II 

118.52 
150.28 

4.7 

4.7 25.00 118.52 150.28 268.79 

2830 Fences & Gates 
I 2830 I Special Fencing Cover I 800.0 I rsum I I I I I 800.00 I I II 800.00 I 

2830 Fences & Gates Total 800.00 800.00 

305.13 

20.37 
325.~ 

25.00 
20.0 2.0 30.00 60.00 42.80 102.80 
20.0 0.4 25.00 10.00 10.00 

25.00 
2.4 29.17 70.00 42.80 112.80 

Forms -Walls 
Wall Fonnwork 93.2 s 30.00 139.80 157.07 
~lp_WJI!I£()~ 93.2 s 25.00 58.25 

Forms· Walla Total 28:33 198.05 157.07 

3210 Concreto Reinforcement 
I 32fOI!nslaH Resteel Foundation & Slab 113-#7 I 0.61 ton I 7.21 30.00 I 217.391 726.90 I I I 14.1511 958.441 

3210 Concrete Reln1orcaman!Total 7.2 30.00 217.39 726.90 14.15 958.44 

3310 
3310 3.71 C' 445.65 445.65 
3310 3.71 cu 0.5 35.00 16.71 43.43 7.35 87.48 

4/6/2015 
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I tom Takoolf Labor Labor 

CSI Dascrlptloo Qty Unit Hours Rate 

3310 Concrete· Contlnuou• Footings Total 0.5 35.00 

I 6.5bc 
-~te_:.f8.~~1!oomL9511 l i?:~Cz!!l'!,J I 4.0]._~.001 

Concrete- Slab on Grade Total 4.0 35.00 

~iUl: I 1.oL35.ool 
1.0 35.00 

I ~:gj s~ 

I g::j ~:I lnft 
lnft 

AnlllhH • Mlac Total 1.0 35.00 

3352 Finishes· Slabs 
3352 Steel Tl't!We! Finish 240.0 s 2.6 35.00 
3352 s • Slab on Grade 240.0 s 1.0 35.00 
3352 Flnl•hta ·Slabs Total 3.6 3$.00 

Labor Mat Suba 
Total Total Total 

16.71 445.65 

140.00 
140-:-oo 

.L4a.86 
~.oq 
35.00 148.86 

14.70 
21.00 

35.70 

89.73 
36.44 5.14 

126.17 5.14 

Equip 
Total 

43.43 

27.43 

27.43 

Minor Section • Details 

Other 
Total 

7.35 

Grand 
Total 

513.14 

148.86 
35.00 

183.86 

14.70 
21.00 

35.70 

117.16 
41.58 

158.73 

3354 Plug Patch and Sack 
I. __ ~JEt~g_&J'_aJ..ChY(aJ!!L<;cim_~B.!.I!f"s· I !9.6.0~::::J ___ t!fL=~I!!tL._......i!!.,!91 5.241 I I II ~ 

3354 Plug Patch and Sack Total 1.4 35.00 46.93 5.24 54.17 

3355 Concrete Curing 
I 33551 Rasln Based Curing Compounds Gal. Pal I 240.0 I s~ I 0.31 25.00 I 7.881 9.491 I I. II 17.371 

3355 Concrote Curing Total 0.3 25.00 7.88 9.49 17.37 

rtar 
1.6 35.00 100.00 176.07 336.07 

•S" Morter Mix 4.1 43.34 43.34 
0.5 17.02 17.02 

Masonry Mortar Total 35.00 160.00 236.42 396.42 

4165 Reinforcement & Ties 
r 416511.adder TY!l!! Rllin 8 IN. Sid WI Galli I 150.0 I lnft I I I I 27.61 I I I II 27.61] 

4165 Reinforcement & Ties Total 27.61 27.61 

5100 Steel Materials 
c·--s.fQ!>I<f~v~~ ~~ S!a_el.f.~i~s I 0.11 wn:u:=. I =:J I I 2~,QO I I II 2,940J2Q.l 

5100 Steel Materlala Total 2,940.00 2,940.00 

9200 Lath and Plaater 
I 9200 I ElFS Finish I ... 291iJ!L=!.QI! I I I I I 1,500.00 I I II 1.500.00 I 

9200 Lath and Plaster Total 1,500.00 1,500.00 

UPS Fondntlon 9.9 30.20 298.74 655.71 12.00 !166.45 
3102 Formwork Accessories 
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Page 3 Minor Section - Details 

Item Takeoff Labor Labor Labor Mat Subs Equip Other Grand 
CSI Description Qty Unit Hours Rate Total Total Total Total Total Total 

[__~to_2J<;t1afnt~~lliP_314" ] ___ 2.Ll.LJ!!fl_ L _______ Q,31 30.oo I 9.21 I 3.o71 I I II 12.2[] 
3102 Fonnwork Accaaorlea Total 0.3 30.00 9.21 3.07 12.28 

41.01 s 
~.&.L~ 

3.1 
1.2 
4.3 

30.00 
25.00 
28.58 

92.251 21.941 I I II 114.19 
30.~ I I II 30.~ 

122.61 144.54 

3211 Rebar- Footlni• 
I 3211 llnstan Resteel Foon::od:::.ati.::·on=-&""s"'rab"""#3-#7=-:;;;;--------,lr----:o""'.2'"'1--:ron---]r-----;;3'"".7:-rl---:30=-=.oo":T""I ---:-:11"'0 . ...,.40:::-r-l ---2""'58"'"".80:::-r-l -----,.-1 -----.-1 -----:1"'"2.""'oo""lrrl---3:::::7::::9-::.2""'o I 

3211 Rabar • Footings Total 3.7 30.00 110.40 256.80 12.00 379.20 

3320 Concrete • Columns 
l __ :l;l~]E.~_c.E!_u_!!111_~rl!!.e_Qire.!:.LC!lute t==:2.&13.u.Y!! I 1.0 I 35.oo I 35.oo I L______ I I IL_____ :Jli.Jl!U 

3320 Concrete- Columns Total 1.0 35.00 35.00 35.00 

3336 Concrete· Misc. 
I 33381 MISc. Concrele 4000 PSI· P8alllJvel I 2.51 cuyd I I I I 371.60 I I I II 371.60 I 

3336 Concrete· Misc. Total 371.60 371.60 

33_57 ~ Patch and Sack 
c-:l;i~ill~g_&_Ea_!ch Wals Columns & Beams I 41.Q]_J;_q!!_l ___ (!,_6_c=:Jli,OQI 21.63~ __ ?,~.1 I I II 23.831 

3357 Plug Patch and Sack Total 0.6 35.00 21.53 2.30 23.83 

Grand Total 137.9 4,548.95 3,854.89 5,240.00 
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Project: Nassau County Emergency Call Center SmartRow 1).} J-l C, 11.JJ1» 1"vilb 

Summary of Installation requirements for Liebert equipment- The following is only a ~~ ~ 
summary of the tasks required for a complete assembly and installation. 

NU:y;utt;) .• • 
The SmartRow™ assembly will be completed by Conditioned Air & Power 

o Assemble base foundation unit (o \..Lv..JJ<J & 
o Assemble all racks p 
o Assemble all enclosures \pb~ ~~~ 
o Secure all assemble components to form the SmartRow enclosure system ~tC..·jll~ 

• When assembly is completed the Smartrow system will look similar to below ~~~1sc 
draw1ng I Vll-

Installation Summary Requirements by others 

Mechanical Installation Summary (as applicable and by others): 
1. Place condenser unit at location per engineering drawing 
2. Complete entire wiring requirement of condenser unit per manufacturer 

specifications and Challenger unit located within the SmartRow system 
3. Provide and install refrigerant line set with connections for each Challenger and 

corresponding condenser unit contained within the SmartRow system 
4. Provide and install drain line that connects to nearest available drain. 
5. Provide and install shut off valve at connection point. 
6. Provide and install humidifier supply line that connects to nearest available 

domestic water source. Provide and install shut off valve at connection point. 
7. Charge all units with refrigerant as required 

After mechanical installation has been completed the units should be ready for 
operation 



Warranty inspection Services for Challenger units to be completed with 
mechanical contractor present- To be completed by Conditioned Air and Power 
and mechanical contractor 

• Ensure all piping and clamps secure on base and condenser unit 
• Review pitched of all lines are installed per manufacture specifications 
• Check all electrical connections 
• Record voltage readings 
• Ensure unit is charged 
• Check to ensure unit works properly 

Electrical Installation (as applicable and by others): 

1. Install APM UPS system per manufacturer requirements 
2. Provide and install internal electrical connections between the APM UPS system 

and the SmartRow 
3. Supply and install all branch breakers, whips and wiring for all rack equipment 

with the proper connection for rack power strip connection within the SmartRow 
4. Connect the Backup Fans, Backup Fan controls and the Liebert OCR controls to 

a UPS power source 
5. Do not energize the UPS 

UPS Start-up Services for UPS completed by Liebert employee 

• Start-up includes one site trip by a LGS customer engineer after the UPS has 
been installed 

• UPS module non-powered inspection 
• UPS electrical and operational checkout 
• Customer general operation training 



OtllulititJIId AIJI- & PIJIHI" 
IIJ!~J-7 St. tldlllls lmlasWal Pkwy. $, 

tltUhdmi/le, Fl. JJ!J!~o 
PH: (DtH) 6'1J!-JJ6D 

February 19, 2015 

Gary Gaskil 
Project: New Data Center SmartRow 
Quote: 002246344 

Gary, 

[.Q. Liebert" 
lu,l•l lnlun '• h'iuu"' • .. 
EMERSON_ 

Network Power 

Every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this quote. However, in the event that there was 
an oversight in our review of the required specifications that would change the items listed within this 
quote or significantly increase the cost, we do reserve the right to make the necessary corrections along 
with adding any cost increases . 

• 
: SmartRowT~ 

Intelligent, integrated infrastructure in a self-contained line-up 

This unique space-saving and cost-saving solution combines the industry's finest cooling, infrastructure 
management, and power technologies in a self-contained environment ready for rapid deployment. 

SmartRowTM is ideally suited for environments where a dedicated room with specialized power or cooling 
isn't possible, practical or cost-effective. 

• Fire Suppression more cost effective than complete room support 
• Sealed and secure network rack cabinets 
• Quiet Operation - Supports ability for personnel to occupy adjacent space 
• Energy efficient- Cooling control for the IT equipment not the whole room 
• No special construction to room ie: no vapor sealing or sound proofing 

required 
• May not be considered a Leasehold Improvement- quicker depreciation 
• Easily relocatable and expandable 
• N+1 Cooling available 
• Air volume to each rack adjustable to meet load of each rack 

Quantity (1) Liebert OCR Model DRA04ABCBABAAXX 

• 36kW closed architecture system 

• Quantity (4) Knurr DCM 42U Cabinets 
o (1) Model DK7C562DCR1 with 2 Side Panels 
o (3) Model DK7C563DCR1 with a Partition Panel 

• Unit dimensions: Height 42U /2000mm, Width 700mm, Depth 1200mm 
• Sealed Cabinets with Lexan Front Door and Solid Rear Door 
• Top Plate Modified for Return Air Support and Base Modified for OCR Mounting 
• Polished Aluminum Extruded Frame 
• 2 Sets of EIA rails, Front and Rear with Vertical Blanking Panels 
• (1) Fixed Full Height 4" wide Rack PDU Mounting Bracket 
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• Door Handles with Push lock Inserts 
• EIA Grounding Kit 

(2) Model BF067 ADCDOODCR2 Liebert Challenger 3000 Environmental Control System 
• Nominal 5 ton Downflow System, 20BV 60Hz (cooling system only), Air Cooled Unit. 
• One Digital Scroll Compressor with Unloading Solenoid Valve 
• Liebert iCOM Microprocessor with large Graphic Display 
• Display Language Is English 
• Factory Balanced Evaporator Motor and Blower Package 
• lntellislot Web Card (IS-WEBLBDS): Delivers SNMP and Web-management communication 

capabilities - Qty 1 per Unit 
• No Reheat, No Humidifier 
• One (1) Condensate Pump- Factory installed 
• One (1) liquitect Mounted on the Bottom of the Unit. Factory wired 
• Piping Connections Exit from bottom of Unit 
• iCOM Controls Provided with Additional Temperature Sensor 
• Normal Return Air Control with a Separate Temp Sensor in the Supply Air 

(2) Model TCSV104-Y Variable Frequency Drive Control Condenser 
• 95F Ambient, 208V 60Hz (cooling system only) 
• Includes factory-Wired condenser disconnect switch 
• Cooling Systems Services Include: 

o Comprehensive 1 year parts and labor 
o Warranty Inspection 

{1) Model W0-232521-500 OCR Control Panel and Fire Suppression System 
• Solid Front Door 
• Heavy duty steel construction, painted black 
• 120/208V/3ph/60Hz 30 Pole 225 amp Load Distribution Center 
• One (1) Fike ECARO Control UL Listed Fire Detection and Suppression System: 

o SHP Control Panel 
o One (1) Relay Module, Battery Assembly (12) AH 
o 1 Duct Detectors and Duct Detector Sample Tubes 
o One (1) Horn/Strobe, Manual Release, System Abort Switch. Caution Sign, Flashing 

Light Sign, Manual Discharge Sign, System Abort Sign 
o 35 lb. Agent Storage Container with Mounting Bracket and Solenoid 
o 1 1" Nozzle with Associated Pipe, Fittings and Mounting Assemblies 
o 21 lbs. ECARO Manufactured by DuPont 

OCR Control Panel and Fire Suppression System Services Include: 
• Onsite Commissioning By local Fike Authorized Service Agent 

Note: The Fire Suppression System is designed to supplement the existing building systems and is to be 
used in conjunction with existing fire detection/suppression systems and sprinkler systems. The system is 
factory assembled and functionally tested prior to shipment. It is built to meet all national codes. These 
test reports are available on request. However, the local Fire Marshall may apply additional requirements; 
if modifications are required this may incur additional cost. 

(1) Model W0-232521-600 DCR Control Panel Shell 
• Solid Front Door 
• Heavy duty steel construction, painted black 
• Included with redundant precision cooling option 

(4) Model W0-232521-101 DCR Base Plenum- Rack 
• Acoustic and Thermal Insulation 
• Air Balancing Dampers- Manual Adjustment 
• Atmospheric Dampers for Back Up Ventilation 
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• Leveling feet (Provided from the Liebert DCM racks) 
• Removable Rear Access Plates for Cable Routing 
• Removable End Panels to Allow for Future Expansion 

(4) Model W0-232521-200 OCR Top Plenum with Back-up Fan System- Rack 
• Cable Pass through Flanges 
• Removable End Panels to Allow for Future Expansion 
• Back-Up Fan System 

o In-line Fans- Nominally rated for 3300 CFM per system 
o Thennostatically Controlled per Rack Discharge Air 
o 120V/1ph/60Hz powered from OCR Control Panel and Fire Suppression System or UPS 

system (if provided) 
o Adjustable Sleeve for Ceiling Discharge Interface 

(2) Model W0-232521-300 OCR Base Plenum- Challenger 
• Acoustic and Thennallnsulation 
• Removable Access Plates for Cable Routing 
• Leveling feet (Provided from the Liebert Challenger) 

(2) Model W0-232521-400 OCR Top Plenum- Challenger 
• Removable Access Plates for Cable Routing 
• Acoustic and Thermal Insulation 

Knurr OCM Cabinet Accessories- Ship Loose: 
• Quantity (1) 1U Tool-less Blanking Panel (pack of 10) 
• Quantity (5) 2U Tool-less Blanking Panel (pack of 5) 
• Quantity (8) 18U Vertical Cable Management Fingers Plate {set of2) 
• Quantity (8) 2000mm (42U) Full Height Power Strip Mounting Bracket 4 inches wide- with 

hardware to mount in the cabinet 

Assemply 
• Assemble of SmartRow only 
• All cooling installation and power connections by others 

Exclusions: 
• Cooling units are not installed 
• Breakers and Power Cabling for the Load Distribution Center in the Control Panel and Fire 

Suppression System 
• Interconnect to Building Fire Detection System 
• Optional Strobe at entrance to room connected to Fike panel in Liebert OCR 

• Applicable Engineering and Permits 

111 

: SmartRowTM 
Item Sub Total Price: USD $110.580.25 

Liebert MPH - Managed Rack POUs -ALL Systems 
All Liebert MPH systems are provided with a factory integrated Rack POU Card (RPC-1000) that provides 
web based remote monitoring via a direct IP network connection. Local display monitoring is provided via 
the Basic Display Module (RPC BOM) and integrated audible alarm. 

Liebert MPH-NB and EB series Rack POUs provide local and remote monitoring of individual PDU volts, 
amps, watts, and kilowatt-hours. 
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(8) Liebert Model M PH-NBV27 AXXC30 
• 120VAC-Single Phase Input I Output~ Vertical Form Factor 
• Twenty-seven NEMA 5-15/20 receptacles 
• 20 Amp rated 
• Locking NEMA L5-20P input 

RPC Basic Display Module {RPC BDM): The RPC BDM provides local display of electrical status for all 
connected Liebert MPH systems. Display information is simply accessed via a navigation switch on the 
RPC BDM. The RPC BDM is cable connected to the Liebert RPC allowing the user to locate the display 
to suit local reading requirements. A 2 meter cable and general mounting provisions are provided. 

RPC Basic Display Module (RPC BDM) - Includes: 
• (8) Liebert Model RPCBDM-1000, Rack PDU Basic Display module, 2 meter RPC-1000 

connection cable 

Item Sub Total Price: USD $4,018.56 

Terms & Conditions: 
- Quotation Valid for 45 days 
- Price does not include tax 
-Terms are Net 30 Days, subject to manufacturer's approval 
- Liebert standard Terms & Conditions apply (see attached, T&C's available at 
http://www.liebert.com/purchaseagreemenlhtm) 
- Please address Purchase Orders to: 

Liebert Corporation 
c/o Conditioned Air & Power, Inc. 
11243-7 St. Johns Industrial Pkwy. S. 
Jacksonville, FL 32246 

Total Price For SmartRow and MPH Rack PDUs-

Including Freight But NOT TAX USC $114,598.81 

Jeff Quick 
Account Representative 
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Li•b•rt Corporation 
TERMS AMO CONDITIONS OF SALE 

Ueberl Corporation lsl'llln!ln refem!d ID as the "Seller and !he customer ar person or entity 
purchasing goOds andlor sennees iGoods") and/or &<:ensing sotlware and/or firmware, 
IM!ich are preloaded, otto be used v.i1h Goods ["Software") from Seier i& refooed to as !he 
"Bu;'<lr.• These Terms and Conditions. any price list cr schedue, quala&on. 
a~adgment, Sellers scope of wor1<. or invoice from Seller relevant to !he sale of !he 
Goode and licensing of Softwal'll and all tlocumenla !ncorporalad by spedlic reference 
herein or !herein, constilule tho complete and exclusive slatement of the toons of !he 
1111reement governing !he sale of Goodl; andfor license of Software by Seller 10 Buyer. 
Sellers aCCllj)tance of Buyers purchase order is ••essly conditional on Buyers 11ssent to 
al of Sellat's terms and conditions of sale, Including terms and conditions 1hatara diltereot 
from or eddtional to the terms and oondltlcns of Buyers purchase order. Buyers 
acceplance of the Goods andlor Software wil manifest Buyers assent to these Terms and 
Conditions. Seller reserves !he right in Its sole disaetion Ia refuse orders. 

1. ~: Unless otherwise speCiied in writing by Seier, 11\e price 1\UOied or spec:ifoed 
by Seller for the GoOds a.ndlor Softwuns shall remain in effect fer lhlrtv (30} dill'S after the 
date of Sellers quola~on provided an uncnndi!ional authorization from Buyer lor the 
shipment of the Goods and/or Softwllre is llleeived and accepted by Seller within such Ume 
period. ~ such authorization is not received by Seller within such lhli'IV (30) day period, 
Seller shal have the righl to change the price foe the Goods ancllor Software lo Selers 
price for lhe Goods and/or Software at the time of shipmen!. AU prices and ficensee lees 
are exclusiva of taxes, transportation and Insurance, which ,... to be borne by Buyer. 
Unless o~se specified by Seller, par1s ('Parts") that ans requinld for the performance of 
ser.ites will be lumlshed at Seller's then prevaiing prices. Seier assigns to Buyer any 
warranties which are made by manutac::turers and suppliel'll of Pans and whl<:fl a"' 
assignable. Except as specified aboVIt, Parts furniShed he!11undar are furnished AS IS, 
WHERE IS, WITH NO WARRANTY WHATSOEVER. 

2. IAllf.l: Any CUllen! or fulure tax or govemmenlal charve (or increase in same) 
affeCting Sellers costs of production, sale, or deliv&JY or Shipment, or IM!ich Seller Is 
otherwise fllq~Ared to pay or cnllect In comection with the sale, purchase, delivery, llloroge, 
proCillSsing, use or consumption of Goods, Parts, ancllor Soflware, shall be for Buyers 
ac.:ount and shall be added to !he price or billed to l!u)>er separately, at Seller's election .. 

3. TERMS OF PAYMENT· Unless otherwi:s& specified by Sellw. terms aF!I nelthirly (30) 
days from dale of SeUets in1/0ice in U.S. CUrteflCY. Seller shall htMIIhe righ~ emong Olher 
remedies. either to leminele this agreement or to suspend further perfonnance under lhis 
andlor other aQreements with Buyer In the event Buyer falls to make any psyment wnen 
due, IM!ich Otihar agreement& Buyer and Seller hereby amend accordingly. Buyer shell be 
iable for all expenses, including allomeys lees, relating to the collection of past due 
amounts. If any payment owed 1o Seier is not paid when due, it shall bear inlerest, at a 
rate to be delerrrined by Sellar, v.tllch shall not exceed the maldrr~.~m rate permilled by law, 
from the date on IM!ich ~ is due unbl it Is paid. Should Buyers financial respons!bitity 
become unsatisfactory to SeDer, cash payments or security salisfactory to Seier mill' be 
required l>y Seier for future deliveries of Goods andfor Sof!ware. II such cash payment or 
security is not provided, in addition to Sellers other lights and remedies, Seller may 
discon!Jnue detivaries. Buyer hereby granla Seller a sea.Jrity Interest In all Goods and/or 
Software sold to Buyer by Seller, IM!k:tl seemly interest shall continue until all such Goods 
andlor Software are fully paid for, and Buyer, upon Sellers deman~ • ..WI execute and 
deliwr to Seller such Instruments as Seller reques1s to protect and perfect such security 
interest. AI purchases !laid by credit card shall be charged a 2.0% uS~~~~e $UI'cherge of the 
lnvolee lata!, for fees paid by Seller to accept credit card transactions, 

4. SHIPMENT AND PEL!VERY: White Seller wil use all reasonable CDmmerdal elfoos to 
maintain the delivery date(s} and/or performance dates acknowledged or quOied by Seller, 
all shipping dates andlot perlormaoo::e dates are appro:ximale and not guaranteed. Seller 
reserves the right to make pet11al shipments. Seller. at ita option, shaH not be ll<lund to 
tender delimy of MY GoOds. Parts. and/or Software for whic!l Buyer has not provided 
shipping lnslruclions and olher required information. II the shipment of the Goods, Parts, 
andfor Software is postponed or delayed by Buyer for any reason, Buyer agrees to 
reimbumt Seller fer any and all storage costs and other eddtional expenses resulting 
theF!Ifrcm. For sales In which the end destination of !he Goods, Parts, an~or Software Is 
outside of IRe· United Slates (except for those intemational sales to Selers affiiated 
companies), risk of loss and legal file 10 the Goods, Parts, and/or Software shall transfer to 
Buyer immediately after !he Good$. Parts, and/or Software hiM! pnsed b31'ond the 
telrilorial irrits of the Uriled Stales. Fot intemational sales Ia Seller's affiliated companies, 
all Shipments of Goods, Parts, andlor Software are made on a Delivered at Terminal (OAT) 
basis. per lll(;()lerms 2010, with freiQhl charges from Sellers facility Ia deslination terminal 
invoiced fo buyer either on a Prepaid or PPD/Add basis, as agreed lo by Seller and Buyer. 
All other sl'iprnenls of Goods. Parts, andlor Softwans ere made on an Ex Works (EXW) 
Sella(s Shipping Point basi!l, per lncoterms 2010, with Seier responsible to load goods on 
Buyer's nominated vehicle. h1y claims lor shortages or damages IIUflered In llllnsit are the 
responsibility of Buyer and shaU be submllled by BU;'<!r dlnsetiy to the camer. Shortages or 
damages must be identified and signed lor allhe Ume of delivery. 

5. I.IMITECI WARRANTY: Subject Ia the limilaUom of Section 6, Seller's standard 
warranty lhel is appficable to the Good5 and/or Software at the tima of purchase is !he only 
WII!Tanty applcable 10 the sale of Sellefs Goods and/or Software and Its terms, condillons 
and Umllallons are illcO<porated by releranca herein. THE WARRANTY SET FORTH IN 
THIS SECTION 5 .AHD THE WARRANTY SET FORTH IN SECTION 8 ARE THE SOLE 
.AHD EXCLUSIVE WARRANTIES GIVEN BY SELLER WITH RESPECT TO THE GOODS 
.AHD/OR SOFTWARE AND ARE IN UEU OF AND EXCLUDE ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES. EXPRI!SS OR IMPUED, ARISING BY OPERATION OF LAW OR 
OTHERWISE, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, MERCHANTABILffY ANO FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE WHETHER OR NOT THE PURPOSE OR USE HAS 
BEEN DISCLOSED TO SElLER IN SPECIFICATIONS, DRAWINGS OR OTHERWISE, 
AND WHETHER OR NOT SELLER'S PRODUCTS ARE SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED 
AND/OR MANUFACTURED BY SELLER FOR BUYER'S USE OR PURPOSE. 

S!ii.LER'S WARRANTY EXTENDS ONLY TO PURCHASERS WHO BUY FOR 
INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL USE. This warranty does not e>dend to any losses or 
damages due lo mlsu:s&, accidanl abuse, neglect. normal wear and tear. neglig•nce (other 
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than Sellers}. unauthorized modification or aiteralion, use beyond rated capaeily, 
unsuitable power sources or enviroM'IO'nlal conditions, improper i'lstallation, repair, 
handling, maintenance or application or any other cause not !he fault of Seller. To !he 
e>Ctent that Buyer or l!s agents have supplied spe<:ifications. information. representation of 
opefllling conditions or other dala to SeUer in lhe selection or design Of !he Goods and/or 
Software and the preparalion of SeSers quotation, and In tho event thai actual operating 
conditions or other condition• cflffer from 1hose represenled by Buyer, any warranties ot 
other provisions conlained herein that are affected by IO.ICh conditions shall be null and 
void. Buyer assumes all o!her responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury to pe1$ons or 
property arising out of, connected wilh, or resulting from the use of GoOds ancllor Software, 
either alone or in combination with other productslcomponents. 

6. LIMITATION OF REMEDY AND UAB!LIT'{: THE SOLE AHD EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
FOR BREACH OF ANY WARRANTY HEREUNDER (OTHER THAN THE WARRANTY 
PROVIDED UNDER SECTION 8) SHALL BE LIMITED TO REPAIR, CORRECTION OR 
REPLACEMENT, OR REFUND 01' THE PURCHASE PRICE UNDER SECTION e. 
S!ii.LER SHALL NOT BE UABLE FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY DELAY IN 
PERFORMANCE AND THE REMEDIES OF BUYER SET FORTH IN THlS AGREEMENT 
ARE EXCLUSIVE. IN NO EVENT, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF THE CLAIM OR 
CAUSE OF ACTION (WHETHER BASED IN CONTRACT, INFRINGEMENT, 
NEGUGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, OTHER TORT OR OTHERWISE), SHALL SELLER'S 
LIABILITY TO BUYER ANDJOR ITS CUSTOMERS EXCEED THE PRICE PAID BY 
BUYER FOR THE SPECIFIC GOODS, PARTS, AND/OR SOFTWARE PROVIDED BY 
SELLeR GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM OR CAUSE OF ACTION. 

BUYER AGREES THAT SELLER'S UABILITY TO BUYER AND/OR ITS CUSTOMERS 
SHALL NOT EXTEND TO INCLUDE JHCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR PUNITIVE 
DAMAGES. Thetenn "consequential damllll&s" shall include, but not be 5mited to, lou of 
anticipated profils, business intell\lptlor>, loss of use, revenue, reputation and data, cosls 
incurred, indud'ng without limitation, lor capilal, fuel, power and rosa Of damage to property 
or equipment Ills e .. ssly undsrslood that any tectrical advice furnished by Seller with 
respect to the use of the GoOds ancllor Softwans is given without charge, and Seier 
assumes no obUgation or fiabilty for the ad!lic:e given, or resulls obtained, all such edllice 
being given and accepted at Buyer's risk. 

7. INSURANCE: Seller shad maintain the following insurance or self-iriSI.IIarn:e coverage: 
Worktr's ComptrtUiion In aceordance with the statutory requirements of tho stale In 
v.tl!ch the work Is performed. Employer's Liability with a limil of liabiily of $2,000,000 per 
occurrence for bOdily irjury by aa:ideot or bOdily injury by diseasa. Commo~ial General 
Uobi&ty (CGL) for bod~y injury and property damage willl a limit of $2.000,000 per 
ocwrrenca and aggregate. CGL Include. Contractual liabirtty. CGl does not Include 
Products and Ccmpleted Operations coverage, wtlicll is self-insured. Autcmobllo U.tblllty 
insurance that covers usage of el owned, non-owned and leased vehicles and which I& 
Sl.lbject to a oombjned single irril per oOOJrrl!flce of $2,000,000, Automobile Uability 
insurance includes Conltactual liability, but no spacial endorsements. Addlllonal 
lnlonnatlon nola~d to tllo Insurance coverage prcl'lided by SeDer con be found 
at www,mars!uom!mol?ol!l!ni=0900. Buyar txpressly acknowfedg .. and agrees 
tllat Seller hn "'' lb pr1caa and onle,.d Info this Ag,.omont In ,.!lance upon tho 
limitations of llablllty, insurance ooverogo, and otller terms and condltion5 specifl1d 
herein, whloh allocat• tha tl.sk bo!Ween Seller and Buyer and form 1 llasls of this 
bargain b•tw .. n the parties. 

8. PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS· Subject to the limilalions of !he sacnnd paragraph of 
Section 6, Seller warrants that the Goods and/or Software sold, except as are made 
spedlically far Buyer according to Buyers specifications, do not infringe any valid U.S. 
patent or copyright in ei<istence as of the dele of shipment. This. warranty is giYeO upon the 
coodi~on that Buyer prompHy notify Seier of any claim or suit involving Buyer in willch IO.ICh 
Infringement Is aleged and cooperate fully with Seller and permit Seller to control 
completely the defense, setUement or compromi~~e of any such allegation of infringement. 
Seller's warranty as to utiSty petents only apples to infringement arising solely out ollha 
inl'llln!nt operation IIQCOfding to Seller's specifications and inslructions of such Goods 
andlor Softwaca In the event (~ such Goods and/or Software are held to Infringe such a 
U.S. pstenl or copyright in such sui~ and the use Of such Good& andlot Software is 
enjoined. or (i~a compromise or sel!lement is made by Selter. Setter shall have the righ~ at 
Its opllon and elCpense, ID procure for Bu;'<lr the right to oon6nue using such GoO<!s and/or 
Software, or replace !hem with non-Infringing Goods and/or Software, or modify same ID 
become non·inlringillg, or grant Buyer a credit foe the depredated value of such Goods 
and/or Sottware end accept retum of them. In tha event of the foregoing, Sener may also, 
at its optlcn. cancel !he agreement as to ful..-e deliveries of such GoOds and/or Softwllns, 
wlthoutllabVity. 

9. EXCUSE OF PERFORMANCE: Seller shal not be liable for delays in performance or 
for noo-pelformance due to acts of God; ads of Buyer; war, epiderric; fire; flood; weather; 
sab01age; strikes or labor dispules: dvil disturbances or riots; goverrmental requeots, 
restrictions, allocaUon•, laws, regulatlcns, orders or actions: unavailability of or delays In 
ltansportation: default of suppliers: or unloreseer1 c~.::umstaru::os or My ewnts or causes 
beyond Selers rea&Onable control. Deliveries or other penormance may be suspended lor 
an appropriate penod of time or canceled by Seier upon notice to Buyer In !he event of any 
of lhe foregoing, but the balenoe of the agreemer1t shall othii!Wise remain unaffected as a 
re5Ul of !he foregoing. If Seller delerrrines !hal !Is abiity to supply the total demand for the 
Goods, Parts, andlor Software, or to obtain material used directly or indirectly in the 
manufacture of the Goods, Paris, andlor Softwllre. is hindered. fimlled or ma~e 
impracticable due to causes set forth in the preceding paragmph, Seier may aUocate its 
available supply of the Goo~s. Pans. Software. andtl:lr IO.ICh material (wilhoul oblgation 10 
acquire other supples of any such Goods, Paris. Software, or material) among its 
purchasers on such basis as Seller determines to be equitable Ytithoul liability lor any 
fa~ure of perfonnance which m31' resutt therefrom. 

10. CANC!iLLAIION: l!u)>er may cancel orders only upon reasooable advance written 
notice and upon payment to Seller or Sellars cancatlation charges which include, among 
other things, all costs and expenses incurred, and, to cover commllments made, by !he 
Seller and a reasonable profit thereon. Sellers determination of such cancellation charges 
shall be conclusive. 
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11, ~: Buyer mey request changes or additions 10 !he Goods and lor Software 
consistent v.ilh Seller's specifications and criteria. In the event such changes or additions 
are accepted by Seller, Seller may reviD lhe pric&, license fees, and dates of delivery 
andfor pelfomlllnce dates. Seiter reserves lhe right 10 change desigruo and specifications 
ror the Goods, Parts, and/Qr Sollware without prior notice to Buyer, except wilh respect to 
Goods and/or Software being made·to-order for Buyer. Seller shall have no obigation to 
instal or malce such change in any Goods and!Or Software manuf~ured prior to the date 
of such change. 

12. HUCLEAM!JED!CAL: GOODS, PARTS, AND SOFTWARE SOLD HEREUNDER ARE 
NOT FOR USE IN CONNEC110N WITH ANY NUCLEAR, MEDICAL. l1FE-5UPPORT AND 
RELATED APPLICATIONS. Buyer accepts Goods. Parts, and Soltwere v.illlthe foragoi'lg 
understanting, agreet to communieete the same in Willing to any subHquent purchasers or 
users and to defend, Lndenrify and hold harmless Seller lrom any claims, losses, suils, 
judgments and damages, lnduding lnddentel and consequential damages, arising frorn such 
use, whether the cause of action lle based in tort. conlract or olherwise, Inducing allegatiOns 
that the $elle(s Ueblll)' Is based on negUgence or strict fiabilily. 

13. AS$1GNMENT: Buyer shall not assign ils rights or delegate Its duties heR!Under or 
any interest herein wilhout the prior written consent of Seller, and any sum assignment, 
v.ilhoul such consent. shall be void. 

14. SOFTWARE;: Nofv.ilhstanding any olher pro'lision herein to the contra:y, Seller or 
appicable third party l<:ensor to Seller shall retain all righls of ownership and tide in its 
respective software, induding wilhOUI limitation all righta or CI'Mlershlp and tiHe In its 
resPOctive copie& of such Software. Except as otherwise provided herein, Buyer is hereby 
granted a nonuduslve, non-transfetab!e royal~)' free license to use the Software 
incorporated into the Goods solely for purposes of Buyer properly utilizing such Goods 
purchesed from Seller. AI olher Sollware shaH be furnished to, and used by, Buyer only 
after exeeution of Selle(s {or the llr:ellSOI"s) applk:able stendanllicense agreement. the 
tei!Tisofwhlch are incorporated herein by relerenca. 

15. I2QlJl!.!i; Tool, tie, and paHem dlarges, if any, are In adti6on to the prir:e of lhe 
Goods and are due and payable upon cornpletion of !he tooling. 1\11 such tools, dies and 
palfems shaU be and remain ttle property of Seller. Charges for tools, dies, and patlems 
do not convey to Buyer, Htle, ownership inlerest in, or rights to possession « removal, or 
prevent their use by Seier for other purchasers, axe.pt as otherwise expressly provided by 
Seller and Buyer in writing l'.ilh reference to !his provision. 

16. DOCUMENTATION: Seller shall provide Buyer >Mill that delaldocumentallon whiCh Is 
specifically iden~fiad in Sella(s quotatiOn. If additional copies ol dalaldocumenlation are 10 
be provided by Seiter, it shell be provided to Buyer et Selle(s applicable prioas then in 
effect 

17. IN§PECIION!TI!STING: Buyer, at its opfon and expense, may obseNS the 
inspectiOn and testing by SeUer of the Goods and/or Software for complianr:e with Sela(s 
standard test prooadures prior to shipment, which i115pecllon and lesling shall be conducted 
at Sellers plant at such reasonable time as is specified by Seller. Any rejection of !he 
Goods and/or Software must be made prornpUy by Buyer before shiprnenl TeSis shall be 
deemed to be satisfactorily completed and the lest fully met when the Goods and/or 
Software meel Setle(s ai!eria for such procedures. If Buyer does not inspecl the Goods 
and/or Sottware at Sellers pant as provided herein, Buyer ehllll have ten (10) days from Q) 
the date ot delvery of goods and/or Software and {i) from the date of con'91ellon of each 
portion of !he services to Inspect the Goods and/or Software, and In lhe event of any non
conformity, Buyer must give wrillen notice to Seller wiltln sald period stating why the 
Goods sndlor Sollware am nil! confonring. F111ure by Buyer to give such no~ce 
consUiules unquatified acceptance ollha Goods and/or Software. Buyer's $Ole remedy for 
non-conforning services shan be correct performance of services incorrecl!y pelformed by 
Seller. 

18. RliTURNEP GOOQS~ Advance written permission to retum Goods and/or So!twate 
nun be obtained from Se~er in ao:ordance with Sefla(s then current Rehm Material 
Authorization (RMA) procedures and a retum authorization numller Issued. Such Goods 
an<llar Sollware must be (l) current, unused Goods and/or Software, ~I) lree of all liens, 
encumbrances, or other daims, and (ii} shipped, transportation prepaid, to Sella(s 
specified location Returns made ~'A thou I proper wrillen parmi sslon will nollle accepted by 
Seller. Seller reserves !he righl 10 inspect Goods and/or Software prior 10 authorizing 
return. 

19. BILLABLE SERYJCES: Addilional charges wiR be billed to Buyer at SeUe(s then 
prevaiing labor rates and Parts prioas for any of lhe following: a) any services nol 
specilled in Seller's quotation, Seltets order ac:koowledgemen~ or allier documents 
referenced herein and lherein; b) eny services perfoi!Tied at ijmes other lhan Sellars 
normal service hours; c) ~ reaso"able sile Bndlor equipment access is dallied ll'!e Seller 
service representative; and d} if it is necessary, due 10 locel ciR:umstances, to use union 
labor or hire an outside contr~r. Seller service personnel v.il provide supervision only 
and the cost of such union or contract labor wil be charged to Buyer. 

20. QRAWINGS: Setters prints and dta.,;ngs (induding wilhoul finitation, the unde~ying 
technology) fumlshed by Seller to Buyer In connection .,;111 lhi • agreement are the property 
of Seier and Seller retains all rights, induding withoutlinitation, exclusive ~gilts of use, 
icensing and sale. Pouesslon of such prints or drav.ings does root convey to Buyer any 
rights or Ncense, and Buyer shall retum al copies (Ill whatever medium) of such prints or 
drawings to Seller immediately upon request therefor. 

21. BUYER SUPPU!iO QAIA: To lhe extent lhel Seller has bean provided by, or on 
behalf of, BllYer any speclficetiOns, deseriplion of operating conditions or other data and 
informalion in conoeclion with lbe selecUon or design of the Goods and/or Software, andlor 
\he provision of Services, and the ~al operating conditions or other clrcumstano::es diller 
from those p!O'IAded by Buyll' end relied upon by Seller, any warranties or other provisions 
conlained herein which ere ellecled by such condilions shal be ntJI and void. 

22. EXPORT!!MPQBT· Buyer agrees that al appicable import and export control laws, 
regulations, ordars and requirement$. induding wilhoutlimilalion those of !he United States 
and the European Union. and lha jurisdictiMs in which the Seller and Buyer are 
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established or from which Goods. Parts, Software, and Services may be supp6ed, wil apply 
Ia !heir receipt and usa. In no event shall Buyer use, transfer, release, impol1. export. 
Goods, Parts, or Software in violation of such applicable laws, regulations, orders or 
requirements. 

23. HON·SO!.ICITATION: Buyer shall not solici~ <firedly or indirectly, or employ any 
en'91oyee of Sener during the period any Goods are being provided to Buyer and for a 
period of one (1) year after the last provision of Goods. 

24. GENERAL PROII!SIONS: These terms and conditions supersede all oilier 
communications, negotiations and p~or oral or written statements regarding the subject 
maller of these 1erms and conditions. No change. modification, rescission, discharge, 
abandonment. or waiver of those tenns and conditions shall be binding upon the Seller 
unless mode In writing and signed on ill! behalf by 11 duly aulhori%8d repreH!Itative ol 
Seiler. No c:ondllions, usage of trade, course of daaung ar performance, understantfmg or 
agreement purporting 10 modify, vary, explain, or supplement these tei!Tis and conditions 
shell be binding lriess hereafter made in writing and siQMd by the party to be bound, and 
no modification or additional terms shall be applicable to this agreement by Sellers receipt, 
aclmowtedgmenl, or acteplance rl punchase orders, shipping lnslrudion forms. or other 
documentation containing terms at variance witll or in addition to !hose set forth herein. 
Any such modifications or addilionallei!Tis are specifically rejected and deemed a material 
alteration hereof. If this document shall be deemed an acoeptance or a prior olfer by 
Buyer, such ~K:CGptance is &)(ptessly conditional upon Buya(s assent to any additional or 
different lei!Tis set forth herein. No waiver by either party with respect to any breech or 
defat.it or of any right or remedy, and no course of daaUng, shal be deemed to constitute a 
canUnulng waiver of any other breach or default or of any other right or remedy, unless 
such waiver be upreued in writing and signed by ihe party 1o be bound. All typographical 
or clerical errors made by Seller in any quotation, ac:koawfedgment or publication are 
subject to cortedion. 

The vaBdity, pertorrnance, and all olher malterll relating to the Interpretation and elfect of 
this agreement shall be govemed by the law of the stale of Ohio without regard to Its 
conflict ol laws principles. Buyer and Setter agree that the proper venve tor all actions 
arising in connedlon herewith shell be only in O~io and the parties agree lo submit to such 
jurisdidion. No aclion, regardless of form, arising out of ttansactions relating to this 
conuacs, may be brought by either party more than two (2) years after lhe cause of action 
has accrued. The U.N. CanventiM on Contrads for the International Sales of Goods shall 
not apply to this egreemenl 

25. INDEMNITY: Each party shall indemnitY and hold lhe other party harmless frorn loss. 
damage, Uabilily or expense resulting from damage to parsonal property of a lhird party, or 
injuries, irlduding death, to third parties to lhe extent caused by a negigent act or omission 
of the party providing indamnifatiOn or a party's subcontraetors, agents or employees 
durtng performance of mrvices hereunder. Such Lndemnification shall be reduced to lhe 
extent damage or injuries are alllibutable to others. The Indemnifying party shalt detllnd the 
other party in ac:<:ordence .,;:~~and 10 the extent of !he above indemnification, provided that 
the indemoi!ying party Is: i) prcmpUy notified by the other pal1y, in writing, of any dairns, 
demands or suits for such damages or injurin; ii) gi•-en all reasonable informalion and 
assistance by the olh9r party; iii) given full conllol over any restiling negotiation, arbllretion 
or Utigation, including lhe right to clloose counsel and sllllle claims, or ihe indemnifying 
party's obligations herein shal be deemed waived. 

Ueber! Corp Tenns & Condi1ions Rev 2013 
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t!tJII(/ititJutl AiJtt- & PtJINI" 
1121-J-7 St vtJ!tiiSimfttsfltitll !>hlrlfi ll 
v~Ukst~n.ril/e, F/. J22H 
t>H: (IJM) 61-2..JJ69 

January 6, 2015 

Gary Gaskil 
Project: New Data Center Upgrade 
Quote: 002246344 

Gary, 

t@.Lieberf 
r .. ,, •• luiun .. lui .... ~ • " EMERSON. 

Network Power 

Every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this quote. However, in the event that there was 
an oversight in our review of the required specifications that would change the items listed within this 
quote or significantly increase the cost, we do reserve the right to make the necessary corrections along 
with adding any cost increases. 

One (1) 30 kVA /30 kW Liebert APM Three Phase UPS· Model NRB40CCSAHA3Y32 
• SVstem Input Voltage 208/120 VAC (3 Phase. 4 wire plus ground) 
• SVstem Output Voltage 208/120 VAC (3 Phase. 3 or 4 wire plus ground) 
• UPS frame designed for and scalable from 15 kVA to 45KVA 
• Internal battery system to conserve floor space 
• Single Input or Dual input (208V systems only), true on-line, double conversion 
• Pulse-width modulated (PWM) rectifier 
• Temperature compensated separate battery charger to allow use with valve-regulated lead acid 

(VRLA), wet cell lead acid, and NiCad battery systems 
• Pulse-width modulated (PWM) inverter 
• Automatic continuous duty static transfer switch 
• Digital Signal Processing (DSP) based monitoring and control system 
• Back-lit LCD Graphic Display with multilingual support and user friendly navigation menu 
• Alarm History Database 
• Three (3) lntellislot1'M Communication Ports 
• Air flow is from front to top (requires 24 inch clearance above unit) 
• IP 20 enclosure 
• Casters and leveling feet 
• Meets ISTA transportation requirements 
• FCC Part 15, Class A 
• UL and cUL Usted to UL Standard 1778 
• Withstand rating: 65kAIC 
• (1) lntelliSiot Netwrok Communication Card- Offers a web interface to monitor the UPS and 

allows you to select and configure two of the available third party protocols- SNMP, Modbus or 
BACnet for interfacing to Building Management Systems. 

Internal Battery System 
• Provide 21 minutes 
• Includes two strings of Enersys DataSafe HX150-FR VRLA batteries, to save external floor space 
• Internal battery system provides a disconnecting means for servicing 

APM Bypass Distribution Cabinet • model NRMBOC4CORAOOCH 
• Front Access service design 
• Three breaker wrap-around maintenance bypass with interlock by solenoid key release (SKRU) 
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• Shipped separately and include interconnecting cables for bolting the MBP-T cabinet to the right 
side of the UPS 

• 
UPS System Start-up Services 

• Start-up includes one site trip by a LS customer engineer after the UPS has been installed 
• A complete non-powered inspection 
• UPS electrical and operational checkout 
• Includes remedial onsite labor, parts, and travel for the full one-year warranty period 
• Startup is scheduled at the customers designated time 

Item Sub Total Price: USD $33,955.86 

One (1) 30 kVA /30 kW Liebert APM Three Phase UPS- Model NRB40CCSAHA3Y32 
• System Input Voltage 2081120 VAG (3 Phase. 4 wire plus ground) 
• System Output Voltage 2081120 VAG (3 Phase. 3 or 4 wire plus ground) 
• UPS frame designed for and scalable from 15 kVA to 45KVA 
• Internal battery system to conserve floor space 
• Single Input or Dual input (208V systems only), true on-line, double conversion 
• Pulse-width modulated (PWM) rectifier 
• Temperature compensated separate battery charger to allow use with valve-regulated lead acid 

(VRLA), wet cell lead acid, and NiCad battery systems 
• Pulse-width modulated (PWM) inverter 
• Automatic continuous duty static transfer switch 
• Digital Signal Processing (DSP) based monitoring and control system 
• Back-lit LCD Graphic Display with multilingual support and user friendly navigation menu 
• Alarm History Database 
• Three (3) lntellislot™ Communication Ports 
• Air flow is from front to top (requires 24 inch clearance above unit) 
• IP 20 enclosure 
• Casters and leveling feet 
• Meets ISTA transportation requirements 
• FCC Part 15, Class A 
• ULand cUL Listed to UL Standard 1778 
• Withstand rating: 65kAIC 
• (1) lntelliSiot Netwrok Communication Card -Offers a web interface to monitor the UPS and 

allows you to select and configure two of the available third party protocols- SNMP, Modbus or 
BACnet for interfacing to Building Management Systems. 

One (1) External Battery Cabinet System- model number NRBP4UX1L 1A0044 
• Provide 62 minutes 
• UPS includes two strings of Enersys DataSafe HX150-FR VRLA batteries 
• Battery Cabinets are shipped separately and include interconnecting cables to allow the battery 

cabinet to be bolted to the left side of the UPS module 

APM Bypass Distribution Cabinet- model NRMBOC4COSAOOAG 
• Front Access service design 
• Three breaker wrap-around maintenance bypass with interlock by solenoid key release (SKRU) 
• Shipped separately and include interconnecting cables for bolting the MBP-T cabinet to the right 

side of the UPS 

UPS System Start-up Services 
• Start-up includes one site trip by a LS customer engineer after the UPS has been installed 
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• A complete non-powered inspection 
• UPS electrical and operational checkout 
• Includes remedial onsite labor, parts, and travel for the full one-year warranty period 
• Startup is scheduled at the customers designated time 

Item Sub Total Price: USD $45,493.26 

One (1) 45 kVA /45 kW Liebert APM Three Phase UPS- model NRC40CCSAHA3Y35 
• System Input Voltage 2081120 VAC (3 Phase, 4 wire plus ground) 
• Svstem Output Voltage 208/120 VAC (3 Phase. 3 or 4 wire plus ground) 
• UPS frame designed for and scalable from 15 kVA to 45KVA 
• Internal battery system to conserve floor space 
• Single Input or Dual input (208V systems only), true on-line, double conversion 
• Pulse-width modulated (PWM) rectifier 
• Temperature compensated separate battery charger to allow use with valve-regulated lead acid 

(VRLA), wet cell lead acid, and NiCad battery systems 
• Pulse-width modulated (PWM) inverter 
• Automatic continuous duty static transfer switch 
• Digital Signal Processing (DSP) based monitoring and control system 
• Back-lit LCD Graphic Display with multilingual support and user friendly navigation menu 
• Alarm History Database 
• Three (3) lntellislofTM Communication Ports 
• Air flow is from front to top (requires 24 inch clearance above unit) 
• lP 20 enclosure 
• Casters and leveling feet 
• Meets ISTA transportation requirements 
• FCC Part 15, Class A 
• ULand cUL Listed to UL Standard 1778 
• Withstand rating: 65kAIC 
• (1) lntelliSiot Netwrok Communication Card Offers a web interface to monitor the UPS and 

allows you to select and configure two of the available third party protocols - SNMP, Mod bus or 
BACnet for interfacing to Building Management Systems. 

APM Battery Cabinet System- model number NRBP4XX1L 1A0044 
• 1 x 900mm external cabinet 
• Rated to provide 47 minutes 
• Includes two strings of Enersys DataSafe HX150-FR VRLA batteries, to save external floor space 
• Internal battery system provides a disconnecting means for servicing 
• Battery Cabinets are shipped separately and include interconnecting cables to allow the battery 

cabinet to be bolted to the left side of the UPS module 

Uebert APM Bypass Distribution Cabinet, model NRMBOC4CORAOOCR, with the following 
features: 

• Front Access service design 
• Casters and leveling feet 
• Three breaker wrap-around maintenance bypass with interlock by solenoid key release {SKRU) 
• Shipped separately and include interconnecting cables for bolting the MBP-T cabinet to the right 

side of the UPS 
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UPS System Start-up Services 
• Start-up includes one site trip by a LS customer engineer after the UPS has been installed 
• A complete non-powered inspection 
• UPS electrical and operational checkout 
• Includes remedial onsite labor, parts, and travel for the full one-year warranty period 
• Startup is scheduled at the customers designated time 

Total Price Including Freight But NOT TAX 

Terms & Conditions: 
-Quotation Valid for 45 days 
- Price does not Include tax 
-Terms are Net 30 Days, subject to manufacturer's approval 
-Liebert standard Terms & Conditions apply (see attached, T&C's available at 
http://www.liebert.com/purchaseagreement.htm) 
- Please address Purchase Orders to: 

Jeff Quick 
Account Representative 

4/3/2015 

Liebert Corporation c/o Conditioned Air & Power, Inc. 
11243-7 St. Johns Industrial Pkwy. S. 
Jacksonville, FL 32246 
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Uobort Corpa!'*t/on 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAtE 

Liebert CO<pOfalion is herein merred to as the ·sener and the cuSlomer or person or enlily 
purchasing gOOds and/or sllnliees ("Goodsj anc!Alr ficensing software and/or firmw11re, 
v.!lich are preloaded, or to bo used with Goods ("Software') from Seller is referred to as lha 
"Buyer.• These Temts and Conditions. any price list or scbedue. quotaUon, 
acl<nowledgmenl, selle(s scope of work, or irM>Ice from Seller relevant to 11te sale of the 
Goods and licemlng of Software and all decumeota incorporated by specific. reference 
herein or therein, consti!u!e the compiele and exdusive stetement of the terms of the 
agreement governing !he sale of Goo!ls andlor license of Software by Seller to Buyer. 
Sellets acceptance ol Buyer's purchase order is e>pressly conditional on Buyer's assent to 
all of Seller's terms and conditions of sale, Including terms and conditions that are different 
from or addi!ional to lha tenms aoo condilions of Buyer's purchase order. Buye(s 
acceptance of lhe Goo!ls andlor Software will manifest Buye(s assent to these Term• and 
Conditions. Seller reserves the right in its sole disaetion to refuse orders. 

1. ~: Unless OlhelWisa specified in vmting by Seller, the price quoted or speOfied 
by seller for the Good$ and/or Softwate shad remain In effect lor thirty (30} days aner the 
date of Seller's quo!ation pro!lided an uniXlndl!lonal aulhoriia!ion from Buyer lor the 
shipman! of the Goo!ls and/or Software is received and accepted by Seller within such time 
period. If such aulhorizadon is nol received by Seller witNn such thlny (30} da~ period, 
Seller shaD ha'l& !he right to change the prtce for the Goods and/or Software to Se!le(s 
prtce for 11\e Goods and/or Software at lhe time of sl!lpmenl All prices and licenses lees 
are txclusiva of taxes, transportation and insurance. which are to be borne by Buyer. 
Unless othelWise spedfied by Sellar, parts ("Parts') that are required for the pe!fonnance of 
services will be furnished at Sellers lllen prevaiing prices. seDer assigns lo Buyer any 
warranties which are made by manufacturers and supPliers of Parts and which are 
assignable. Exoapt as specified above, Palls fl.lt11shed hereunder are furnished AS IS, 
WHERE IS, WITH NO WARRANTY WHATSOEVER. 

2. IAXE§: Any current or future lax or governmental charge (or increase in same) 
affecting Sellefs costs of production, sale. or delivery or shipmen!, or -..hich Seller is 
otherwise required to pay or oolfect in eomectlon wilh the sale, piJI'chase, delivery, storage, 
processing, use or all'lsurnption of Goods, Parts. andfor Software, shall be for Buyers 
a=unt end s.ia!l be added to the price or billed to Buyer separately, at Se!le(s election .. 

3. TERMS OF PAYMENT: Unless o!helWisa specified by Sellar, terms are net thiny (30) 
days from dale of Sellers invoice In U.S. CU"reney. Sellar shall have the righl among other 
remedies, eilher to terminate this agreement or to suspend further performam:& under tllis 
endlor other agreements willl Buyer in the event Bu~er ra~s lo mal<e any payment when 
due, which other agreements Buyer end Seller hereby amend acooldingly, Buyer shell be 
liable lor all expenses. including a~omeys' fees, relating to the collection of past due 
amounts. If any payment owed to Seier is not paid when due, II shall boar interest, at a 
rate to be detennined by Seller, v.!lich shal not exceed the ma>limum rate permitted by law. 
from the dale on which it is due until it is pekl. Should Buyer's financial responsibiUty 
beoome unsatisfactory to SeDer, cash peyments or security satisfactory to Seller may bo 
required by sener lor future deliveries of Goods and/or Software. J Sllch cash payment or 
securtty Ill not pro!lided, In addltlon to Sellers other rights and remedies, Seller may 
dl$continue deliveries. Buyer hereby grants Seller a seculity lnlerest in en Goods andlor 
Software sold to Buyer by Sonar, which security interest shell continue until all such Goods 
and/or Software are tuly paid for. and Buyer, upon Seier's demand, will execute and 
deliver lo Seller such inslruments as Seller requests to protect and perfect such security 
inleresl All purchases paid by credit card shal be charged a 2.0'4 usage S1Jrcha'1je of the 
invoice total, for fees paid by Sellar to accepl orad~ card transactions. 

4. SijiPMEM! AND DELIVERY: WMe Seller will use al reasonable comR*ciel elfota to 
maintain the delivery date(s) and/or performance dates acl<nowladged or quoted by Seller, 
oR shipping dales andlor performance dales are approximate and not guaranteed. Seller 
reserves the right to male$ partial shipments. SeDer, at b option, shall not be bound to 
tender delivery of any Goods, Palls, and/or Software for which Buyer ha$ not provided 
shipping Instructions and other required information. If 11te shipment of tha Goods, Parts, 
andlor Software is postponed or delayed by Buyer for any reason, Buyer agrees to 
reimburse Seller for any and all storage costs and olher adlfllional expenses resut~ng 
therefrom. For sales in vmich lh& end cfeslination of the Goods, Parts, andlor Software is 
outside of the United States (e..:ept for lhoH intemalional sales to Selws aflinated 
companies), risk of loss and legal title to the Goo!ls, Parts. and/or Software shall transfer to 
Buyer lnvnedialely after the Goods, Parts, and/or Software have passed beyond the 
territorial limits of the United States. Fer International sates to Seller's aflilialed ccmpanles, 
al shipments of Goods, Parts, and/or Software are made on a OeH-ed at Terminal (DAn 
basis, per lncolerrns 2010, with freight charges fnlm Seller's faality to destination terminal 
Invoiced to bLJYII( either on a Prepaid or PPO/Add basis, as agreed to br Seller and Buyer. 
All other shipments of Goods, Parts, and/or Software ere made on an Ex Worlcs (EXW) 
Seller's Shipping Point basis, perlncoterms 2010, with Seller responsible to load goods on 
Buye(s nominated vehicle. Any claims for shol1eges or damages suffered in transit are the 
responsibiity of Buyer and shell be S~Sbmitted by Buyer directly to the canier. Shortages or 
damages must be identilied and signed for atlhe time or de!iYery. 

5. UMITED WARRANTY: Subject to lhe limitations of Section 6, Sellefs standard 
warranty lha! is applcable to the Goo!ls and/or Software at lhe time of purchase Is the only 
warranty epplic:ab!e to fla sate of Seller's Goo!ls and/or Software and its terms. conditions 
and limitations are lnearporated by reference herein. THE WARRANTY SET FORTH IN 
THIS SECnOH 6 AND THE WARRANTY SET FORTH IN SECTION 8 ARE THE SOLE 
AND EXCWSIVE WARRANTIES GIVEN BY SELLER WITH RESPECT TO THE GOODS 
AND/OR SOFTWARE AND ARE IN UEU OF AND EXCLUDE ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARISING BY OPERATION OF LAW OR 
OTHERWISE, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE WHETHER OR NOT THE PURPOSE OR USE HAS 
BEEH DISCLOSED TO SELLER IN SPECIFICATIONS, DRAWINGS OR OTHERWISE, 
AND WHETHER OR NOT SELLER'S PRODUCTS ARE SPECIFlCALLY DESIGNED 
AND/OR MANUFACTURED BY SELLER FOR BUYER'S USE OR PURPOSE. 

SELLER'S WARRANTY EXTEHDS ONLY TO PURCHASERS WHO BUY FOR 
INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL USE. This warranty does not extend lo any losses or 
damagn dUE~ to misuse, acadent, abuse. neglect. normal wear and te10r, nagigence (other 
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than Self&($), unauthorized modifica~on or aHeration, use beyond rated capacity, 
Ullsuilable power sources or environmental conditions, improper insls!lation, repair, 
hand~ng. maintenance or applic:a5on or any other eause not !he fault of Seller. To the 
eXIent that Buyer or Its agents have supplied speciftcallons, information, representation of 
operating conditions or other data lo Seier in the selection or design of llle Goods andlor 
Software and the preparation of Selws quola!ion, and in the event that actual operating 
conditions or other condillons differ fn:m those represented by Buyer, any warranties or 
other provisions contained herein !hat are affected by SUCh condilions shall be ntAI and 
void. Buyer assumes aU other responSibiity for any loss, damage, or injury to persons or 
propany arisillg out of, connected with, or resulting from the use of Goods and/or Software, 
either alone or In combination wilb other produclslcomponenls. 

S. LIM!IATION Of REMEDY ANQ UABIL!TY: THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
FOR BREACH OF ANY WARRANTY HEREUNDER (OTHER THAN THE WARRANTY 
PROVIDED UNDER SECTlON 81 SHALL BE UMITEO TO REPAIR, CORRECTION OR 
REPLACEMENT, OR REFUND OF THE PURCHASE PRICE UNDER SECTION I. 
SELLER SHALL HOT BE UABLE FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY DELAY IN 
PERFORMANCE AND THE REMEDIES OF BUYER SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT 
ARE EXCLUSIVE. IN NO EVENT, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF THE CLAIM OR 
CAUSE OF ACTION (WHETHER BASED IN CONTRACT, INFRINGEMENT, 
NEGUGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, OTHER TORT OR OTHERWISE), SHALL SEUER'S 
LIABILITY TO BUYER ANDIOR ITS CUSTOMERS EXCEED THE PRICE PAID BY 
BUYER FOR THE SPECIFIC GOODS, PARTS. AND/OR SOFTWARE PROVIDED BY 
SELLER GMNG RISE TO THE CLAIM OR CAUSE OF ACTION. 

BUYER AGREES THAT SELLER'S LIASIUTY TO BUYER ANDIOR ITS CUSTOMERS 
SHALL NOT EXTEND TO INCLUDE INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR PUNITIVE 
DAMAGES. The term "consequential damages• shalt include, but oo1 be Hm!led to, loss or 
anticipated profits, business interruption, loss of use, revenue, fl!putatlon and data, costs 
incurred, including withoiJIIImila6on, tor capita~ fuel, power end loss or damage to property 
or equlpmenl It is elqlressly understood !hat any lllchnical a(fvice fumished b~ Seller with 
respect to llle use or the Goods and/or Software is given without charge, and Seller 
assumes no obligation or iablity fo: the advice given, or "'suits obtained, all such advice 
being given and accepted at Buye(s risk. 

7. INSURANCE: Seller shal maintain the following insurance or sell'.;nsuranee coverage: 
Worker'• Ccmpenulion in accordenea wilh the statutory requirements of the state in 
v.!lieh the work is perfonned. Employ.,.• Uablllty with a limit of liability of $2,000,000 per 
occurrence ror bodily lnfury by aocldent or bolliy injury by disease. Commercial General 
Uablnty ICGLt for bodlly injury and property damage with a &mit of $2.000,000 per 
occurrence and egg111gate. CGL includes Contractual liablity. CGL dGas not lndude 
Products and Completed Operations coverage, which is self-Insured. Automobllel!abillty 
illSIJrence that covers usage of all owned, non-owned and leased vehicles and vmk:h Is 
subjed to a combined single limit per occurrence of $2,000,000. Automobile Uabilty 
Insurance includes Contractual Uat>ility, bUt oo speda! endorsements. Additional 
lntonnallon related to the lnsul'llnc. co1110rage previdod by Sellu can bt round 
ll www.m.,.h.com/moi?cfiant=0900. Buyor expressly aoknowltufgos and agree& 
thai SeHor h11 set its prices and entorod lnte this Agrtemont In rellanco upon tha 
t!m!tatlona or !labUity, Insurance coverage, Uld oth.rl<tnns and conditions specified 
her•ln, which allocate tho risk between SeUer and Buy•r and rcrrn 11 basis of this 
b.,galn betwo•n the partlos, 

6. PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS: Subject. to the tirtilalions of lhe second paragraph of 
Sedion 6, Sl!ller warrants thai the Goods and/or Software sold, except as are made 
speOfic:alty for Buyer ao::orc!'tng to Buyer's specitiallions. do not infringe any YBUd U.S. 
patent or oopyright in axistence as of the dale of shipment. This warranlj Is given upon the 
condilion that Buyer promptly nouty SeRer of any daim or suit involving Buyer In v.!lich such 
infringement is allaged and cooperate fully with SeDer and penn~ Seiler lo control 
completely the defense, seldernent or compromise of any such allegation of infringement. 
seuers warranty as to Uli6ty patents only applies to infringement arising JOiely out of the 
Inherent operation accordlng to Seller's .pecifications and instructions of such Goods 
ar.d/oi' Software. In lhe eyent (i) SUCh Goo!ls and/or Software are held to Infringe such a 
U.S. patent or copyright in such suil and 11te use cl SUCh Goo!ls and/or Software Is 
er-foined, or (iija compromise or se\Uement is made by seuer, Sellar shall have the righ~ at 
ita op!ion and lllq)&nse, to procure for Buyer lhe right to continue using such Goods and/or 
Software, or replace them with non-infringing Goods and/or Software, or modify same !0 
be<:Oma non•infringlng, or grant Buyer a credH for the depreciated value of SUCh Goods 
and/or Software and accept return of them. In lhe event of the foregoing, Seier mar also. 
at ils option, cancel the agreement as to future deliveries of SUCh Goods and/or Software, 
wilhoot liability. 

9. EXCUSE OF PERFORMANCE: seller shall not be liable for delays in performance or 
for non-performance ooe to sets of God; acts of Buyer: war. epidemic; fore; llood; weather; 
sabotage; slrtkes or tabor dlsputes; dva clsturbances or riots; governmental requests. 
restrictions, aBocations, laws, regulations, Otders or actions; unavallabilty of or delaye In 
transportation; default of supplienJ; or unforeseen drannstanc:es or any events or causes 
beyond Sele(s seasonable control. Deliveries or other performance may be suspended for 
an appropriate period of time or canceled by Seller upon mtice to Buyer in the event of any 
of the foregoing, bulthe balance of the agneement shaU otherwise remain unaHecled as a 
result of the foregoing. If Seller determines that its ablity to supply the total demand for the 
Goods. Pans, and/or Software, or to obtain material used diredl)' or indirectly in the 
manufacture of lh& Goo!ls, Parts, and/or Software, is hindered, imited or made 
impracticable due to c:auses sat forlh in the preceding paragraph, Sellar may allocate Its 
available supPly of !he Goods, Pans, Softwere, and/or such material (wifloul oll!i(lation to 
acquire olhar supp&es of any SUCh Goods. Palls. Software, or material) among its 
purchasers on such basis as SeRer determines to be equitable 1\ilhout Ub~ity for any 
failure of performance which may r8$UH U\erefrom. 

10. QANCELYTION: Buyer may c:ancel orders Oliy upon reasonable advance wriHen 
notice and upon payment to Seller ot Selte(s cancellation charges which indude, amon11 
other things, aU c:osls ancl expenses incurred, and, to cover commitments made, by the 
Seller and a reasonable profit thereon. Seller's determination of such cancellation charges 
shall be conclusive. 
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11. ~: Buyer may reqLI!Isl changes or addillono to the Goods an:llor Software 
consilient with SeDefs spedlk:atlons and aUeria. In lhe twent such changes or additions 
are accepted by Seller, Seier may revise !he price, license lees, and dates of delivery 
and/or perfonnance dales. Seller reserves !he right to change designs and specifications 
lor the GOOd•, Parts, and/or Sollwalll without p~or notica to Buyer, except wilh mpeet to 
Goods and/or Software beiog made-to~rder for Buyer. Seller shaU have no obflgalion to 
inslall or make such change in any Goods end/or Software manufactured prior to !he date 
of such change. 

12. NUC!,.EARifi!EQICAl: GOODS, PARTS, AND SOFlWARE SOLD HEREUNDER ARE 
NOT FOR. USE IN CONNECTION WITH ANY NUCLEAR, MEDICAL, LIFE-SUPPORT AND 
RELATED APPLICATIONS. Buyer accepts Goods, Parts. and Software wilh lh8 fonegoing 
underSianding. agrees to communicate !he same in writing to any subsequent putchasers or 
users and lo defend, indemt~ify and hold harmless Seller from any ctailll!l, losses, suits, 
jtldgmen!s and damages, Including intidenlal and consequential damages, arising from such 
use, vdtelher lhe cause of action be based in tort. coooact or olherwise, induding allegations 
!bat !he Sellefs liability Is based on negligence or slrict lability. 

13. ASSIGNMENT: Buyer shall not assign its righ1s or delegate its duties hereunder or 
any interest herein wilhout the prior wriHen consent of Seller, and any such as>ignmenl, 
without IM:h consen~ shall be void. 

14. SOfTWARE: Notwithstanding any other provision herein 1o the contrary, Setier or 
appflcabla !hind party ioenaor to Sellar shall retain eU rights of O'Mlarship and tide in its 
respective Software, including without tirnilalion aD nghts of ownership and title in !Is 
respective copies of such Soflwant. Exc:ept as otherwise provided herein, Buyer is hereby 
granted a nonexdusiw. non-transfenlbl& royally free license to use the Software 
incorporated into the Goods solely for purposes of Buyer properiy utillzlng such Goods 
purchased from sener. All olher Software shaD be fumished to, and used by, Buyer only 
after exeeulion of Sale(s (or lhe ticensofs) applicable standard license agreemen~ the 
lenns of which are lnccrpcraled herein by reference. 

15. ~: Tool, die, and pattern charges, if any, are in addition to the price of !he 
Goods and are due and payable upon completion of the tooHng. AD such tools. diea and 
patterns shal be and remain the property of Seller. Charges for tools, dies, and pattems 
do not convey to Buyer, ~Ill!. owmershlp interest in, or rights to possession or remo~al, or 
prevent !heir use by Seier lor other purchasers, except as otherwise expresSly provided by 
Seller and Buyer In wriling v.ilh reference to lhls provision. 

16. DOCUMENTATION: Seller shal provide Buyer with that data/documentation which Is 
specifically ldenti~ed In Sellefs qoolation. If addKional copies of dalakfocumentaticn are to 
be provided by Sellar, II Shal be provided to Buyer at SaUer's applicable prices then in 
effect. 

17. !NSP!!CIION!TESDNG: Buyer, at Its option and e)(l'ense, may observe the 
ii'JSpedion and testing by Sellef of !he Goods and/or Software for compliance wilh Selle( a 
standenltest procedures p~ lo shipmen~ which inspection and testing Shall be conducted 
at Seller's plant at such rea$0/'labla lime as is speeified by Sf!ler. MY llljection of lhe 
Goods andlor Software must be made prompUy by Boyar before slipmenl Tests Shall be 
deemed to be satisfactorily c:cmpleted and the test fully met when the Goods andlcr 
Software meet Selle(s criteria for wch procedures. If Buyer does not Inspect the Goods 
andlor Software at Sellefs plant as provided herein. Buyer shal have ten (10) days from {i) 
the data of deliVetY of goods and/or Software and (li) !'Tom the dale of completion of each 
portion of !he services to inspect lh8 Goods and/or Software. and In lh8 event of any non· 
conformity, Buyer must give wrirten notice 1o SeDer within sald period stating why lh8 
Goods and/or Sollwarll ~~~e not conforming. Failure by Buyer to give such notice 
constitutes unqualified acceptance of the Goods and/or Software. Buye(s sole remedy for 
non-conforming S81\'1ces Shal be correct perfOrmance of services incorredly ptlforrmd by 
Seller. 

16. RETURNED GOODS: Advance written permission to retum Goods and/or Software 
must be oblalned from Selltr in ac:cotdancot with Seier's then curmnt Rei!Jm Material 
Authorization (RMA) procedures and a return aulhorizalion number Issued. Such Goods 
and/or Software must be (i) current, unused Goods and/or Software, (il) free of all liens, 
encumbrances, or other daims, and (li) Shipped, tranSPOrtation prepaid. to Seller's 
specified location. Returns made wilhout proper wrillen permission will not be accepte~ by 
Seller. Seller reserves Cl\e right to inspect Goods and/or Software prior to authorizing 
llltllrn. 

19. BILLABLE SE!MCES: Additional charges VIII be bt11ed to Buyer at Selefs then 
prevaiing labor rates and Parts prices lor any of the following: a) any services not 
specified in Selle(s quolalon, Sellefs older adulowledgement, or other doooments 
referem:ed herein and therein; b) at'PJ services performed at times olher than Seller's 
nonnal service hours; c) if reasonable site andlor eq.~lpment access Is dented !he Seller 
servica representative; and d) II it is necessary, due to local clrwmstances, lo use union 
labor or t'ire an outside contractor, Seller service personnal VIII provide supervision only 
and lh8 cosl oi'M:h union or centrad. labor will be charged to Buyer. 

20. DRAWJNG§: Sellefs ~nts and drawings Qnduding v.ilhoutlimilalion, \he underlying 
lechnclogy) furnished by Seier to Buyer in conneelion v.ilh lhls agreement are the property 
of Seller and Soler retains al rights, lndudlng without limitation, exclusi~e rights of use, 
icenslng and sale. Possesslon of such prints or dmv.ings does not convey to Buyer any 
rights or icense, and Buyer shal return an copies Qn whatever medium) of such prinla or 
drawings to Seller Immediately upon request therefor. 

21. i!UYER SUPPLIED DATA: To lha extent thai SeDer has been provided by, or on 
behalf of. Buyer any specifications, desaiplon of operating conditions or other data and 
informa~on in conneelion v.ith the selection or design of the Goods and/or Software, end/or 
the provision of Services. and the actual oparaUng conditions or other circomslances differ 
from those provided by Buyer and retied upon by Seller, any warranties or other provisions 
contained herein which are affected by such conditions Shall be null and void. 

22. EXf'ORTIIMPORJ· Buyer agrees that all appicable Import and &-)(j)Ort control lam, 
regulations, orders and requirements. lnduding without timitaticn !hose of the United States 
an~ !he Europaan Union. and lhe jUrisd'ICiions in which !he Sillier and Buyer are 
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established or from vdtlch Goods, Par!$. Soltwara, and Sarvicas may be supplied, wid apply 
ro their reoefpt end use. In no event shall Buyer use, transfer, release, import. l!l<port, 
Goods, Parts, or Software in lliolation or such applicable laws. regulations. orders or 
requirements. 

23. NON:SQLIC!TATIQN: Buyer shaU no\ solldt, directly or indirectly, or employ any 
employee ol Seller do.uing the pariod any Goods are being prO'Jided to Buyer and for a 
period of one (1) year atler the last provision of Goods" 

24. GENERAL PROVISIONS; The$8 terms and conditions supersede all other 
communications, negotiations and prior oral or wriHen statements regarding the subject 
matter of these terms and concilions. No c/lange, modification, rescission. discharge, 
abandonmen~ or waiver of these !arms and conditions shal be binding upon the Seller 
unless mada in writing and signed em its behllif by a duly authorized representative of 
Seller. No conditions. usage of trade. couru of dealing or performance. underlllanding or 
agreement purporting to modify, vary, explain, or supplement these terms and conditions 
shall be binding uni&M hereafter made in writing and signed by the party to be bound, and 
no modification or additional tenns Shall be applicable to this agreement by Sellefs receipt, 
acl<nowtedgmenl, or acceptance of purchase orders, shipping lnstrudion forms, or other 
doa.Jmenleticn conlairing lenns at variance with or In addition to those set lol'lh herein. 
Any SUCh modifications or additional terms are specifically llljected and deemed a material 
alleration hereof. If this document shall be deemed en ecceplance of a prior offer by 
Buyer, sue/! acceptance is expre&sly conditional upon Buyer's assenl to any eddllional or 
different terms set forth herein. No waiver by either party wilh respect to any breach or 
default or of any right or remedy, and no course of daa5ng, ShaD be deemed to constitute a 
contimjng waiver ol any oth« breach or default or of any other right or remedy, unless 
such waiver be expressed In writing and signed by the party to be bound. All typographical 
or clerical errors made by Seller in any quotation, acknowledgment or pulllication are 
subject to correcticn 

The validity, perfOrmance, and all other matters relating to the Interpretation and efect of 
this agreement shall be gavemed by lhe law of the slate of Ohio without regard to ils 
conftict of laws principles. Buyer and Seiler agree !hat !he pnoper venue for al adions 
arising In cor1nedion herewith Sholl be only in Ohio and the parties agree to submit to such 
jurisdidion. No aclion, regardless of fonn, arising out of transaelions relating 10 this 
contract. may be brought lly either party more then two (2) years after the cause of action 
has accrued. The U.N. Convention on Contracts for the lntemalional Sales of Goods shall 
not apply to this agreement. 

25. !NPEMNiiY: Each party shallndemnlfy and hokllhe oCher party harmless !rom loss. 
damage,lfability or expense reSIJ!ting from damage to personal property of a third party. or 
injuries, indulfng death, lo third parties to the extent caused by a negiganl act or omission 
of the party providing lndermiHCIIIJon or a party's subconlractors, agents or employees 
during performanca of services hereunder. Such Indemnification shan be reduced to the 
extent damage or Injuries are atl!lbulallle lo others. The indemnlf]ling party shal defend the 
other party in acconlance with and lo the uent of the above indemnification, provided !hal 
the indemnifying party is: ij pr0f'r4)1ly notified by Cl\e olher party, In writing, of any daims, 
demands or suits for such damages or injuries; li) given al reasonable information and 
asslslance by lha olher party; Iii) given fiJll control over any reSI.iting negotiation, arbi!ration 
or litigation, Including the right lo choose eounsel and setUa dalms, or the indemnifyir.g 
party's obligations herein shall be dee mad waived. 
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Mar16,2015 

NASSAU COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

Dear Gary Gaskill, 

Thank you for your interest in Emerson Network Power, Liebert Services. We are 
pleased to submit the following proposal for your review and consideration. 

As the rate of change and complexity in your data center increases, Emerson 
Network Power is the dedicated partner that you need to help you achieve your 
goals. 

Please complete all required fields on the signature page and attach your Purchase 
Order to assist timely order processing. Should you have any questions regarding 
the proposal, feel free to contact me directly at (904) 642-3369. I look forward to 
your response and the opportunity to work together to improve your data center 
investment. 

Sincerely, 
David Levy 
Conditioned Air & Power 
11243-7 St. Johns Industrial Pkwy. S. 
Jacksonville, FL 32246 

PHONE (904) 642-3369 
FAX (904) 645-0355 
EMAIL david@condap.corn 



UPS and Cooling Services: 

• Liebert Service is your only choice for factory direct services on your Liebert Precision Cooling and UPS products 
including; equipment start-ups, preventive maintenance, emergency service, legacy control upgrades, energy 
efficiency upgrades and site assessments. "'~ · 

Standard Maintenance Contracts : 

Description 

Challenger Air Units 
(after warranty expiration) 

Challenger first year Labor oa.!J! 
(parts covered with warranty) 

APMUPS 
(after warranty expiration) 

Coverage Type 
(Coverage Dates) 

PREFERRED 
{7x24 hour coverage) 

PREFERRED 
(7x24 hour coverage} 

PREFERRED 
{7x24 hour coverage) 

Price does NOT include any applicable taxes 

Coverage Amount 

$2,539.60 per unit 

$650.00 per unit 

$8,181.33 per unit 



PRECISION COOLING SERVICES 
(FLOORMOUNT, CEILING, WALLMOUNT & HEAT REJECTION) 

SCOPE OF WORK 

Y J -PREFERRED FULL SERVICE (2 PM'S) 

• Guaranteed 4-hour on-site emergency 
response, 7 days/week, 24 hours/day, 
within 150 miles of a Liebert Services' 
Service city. 

• Condenser coil will be brush cleaned and 
sprayed using hose and nozzle 
connected to local water source. 
Chemical cleaning of the coil can be 
performed on a time and material basis. 

• Includes (2) PM inspections scheduled 
by the customer 7 days/week, 24 
hours/day (excluding national holidays). 

• Includes 1-800-LIEBERT Customer 
Response Center. 

• Includes 1 00% labor and travel coverage 
for emergency service 7 days/week, 24 
hours/day (within the 48 contiguous 
states). 

• Includes 100% parts coverage (excluding 
piping external from the unit, 
replacement of outdoor condensing unit, 
components showing physical damage, 
conponent failure due to irregular voltage 
conditions, pumps external to the unit, 
fire suppression system, network panels 
external to the unit, and leak detection 
panels) Rental of temporary spot coolers 
is also excluded. 

• Includes access to Liebert Customer 
Services Network On-Line Internet 
portal. 

• Performed by Liebert Factory Trained 
Technicians. 

• Prior to acceptance of full service 
contract, all applicable equipment must 
be inspected and brought up to a 
minimum service level. This work is 
completed outside the full service 
contract and is performed on a time and 
material basis. 

• Subject to all Terms & Conditions as 
noted in the Liebert Services Terms & 
Conditions. 

SERVICE PERFORMED 

Maintenance Includes: 

Filters 

Check for restricted airflow. 
Replace air filters as needed 
Examine filter switch. 
Wipe entire section clean. 

Blower Section 

Verify that impellers are free of debris and move 
freely. 
Check belt for condition and proper tension. 
Replace belts as needed. 
Verify that the bearings are in good condition. 
Check the fan safety switch for proper operation. 
Check the pulleys and motor mounts for 
tightness and proper alignment. 

Air Cooled Condenser (If Applicable) 

Verify condenser coil cleanliness 



Brush clean and spray using hose and nozzle 
connected to local water source (if local water 
source is available) 
Chemical cleaning of outdoor condensing unit is 
excluded from normal scheduled maintenance 
and can be performed on a time and material 
basis. 
Examine motor mounts for tightness. Tighten if 
necessary. 
Verify that the bearings are in good working 
order. 
Confirm that the refrigerant lines are properly 
supported. 

Water/Glycol Condenser (If Applicable) 

Check cleanliness of copper tubing. 
Confirm that the water regulating valves are 
functioning properly. 
Check the glycol solution level. 
Check glycol freeze protection level 
Check for water/glycol leaks. 

Glycol Pump 

Examine for any glycol leaks. 
Determine proper pump operation. 

Steam Generating Humidifier (If Applicable) 

Check the canister for any deposits. 
Check the condition of all steam hoses. 
Examine the water make~up valve for any leaks. 
Check and adjust potentiometers for optimal 
performance 

Infrared Humidifier (If Applicable) 

Check the pan drain for any type of blockage. 
Examine the humidifier lamps for proper 
operation. 
Check the pan for any type of mineral deposits. 

Refrigerant Cycle/Section 

Examine refrigerant lines for leaks or damage. 
Using the sight glass, check lines for moisture. 
Monitor suction pressure. 
Monitor head pressure. 
Monitor discharge pressure. 
Check superheat. 

Electric Panel, Controls, and Ancillary Items 

Check fuses 
Check electrical connections 
Check contactors for pitting 
Using microprocessor controls, ensure proper 
operation of the unit components 
Inspect leak detection cabling (if connected to 
unit) 

Chilled water units - additional checks (if 
Applicable): 

Inspect chilled water valve and actuator for 
proper operation. 
Adjust/ tighten linkage if necessary. 
Inspect internal chilled water piping and coil for 
leaks. 



Order Number: 

Purchase Order must be assigned to: Payment remittance address: 
Emerson Network Power, Liebert Services, Inc. 
610 Executive Campus Dr 

Emerson Network Power, Liebert Services, Inc. 
PO Box 70474 

Westerville OH 43082 
FID# 43-1798453 

PO should bee-mailed or faxed with signed proposal to: 
Emerson Network Power, Liebert Services, c/o DAVID LEVY 
Attn: DAVID LEVY 
Email: david@condap.com 
Fax: (904) 645-0355 

Chicago, IL 60673 

Please complete the following information (All fields are required): 

Purchase Order Number:------------ Purchase Order attached: 0 Yes 0 No 

If PO NOT attached, please specify reason:------------------------

Invoice Delivery Method: 0 Web Billing (Attach Instructions) 0 Mail 0 Other ___________ _ 

0 Accounts Payable Email @, __________ _ 

Billing Contact Person: Phone:---------------

Email: Fax#:---------------

Bill-To Company Name: Bill-To Address:------------

Federal Tax ID # Bill-To City, ST Zip:----------

Tax Exempt: 0 Yes (Attach tax exempt certificate) 0 No 

Site ServicesfiT Contact Person: Phone:----------------

**COVERAGE DETAILS** 
For equipment not currently under a Service Agreement or for equipment for which the warranty has expired in excess of thirty(30) days, parts required to bring 
equipment back to manufacturers speci!k:ations are the responsibility of the Buyer and billable at the time of the first preventive maintenance vlsll or Service call. 
All pricing Is valid only for Service coverage stated and is subject to change if this Proposal is modified in any way. This Proposal Is vand for 45 days from hi 
date of this Proposal unless otherwise noted. By acceplanc:e of this Proposal, Buyer expressly manifests its assent to the Terms and Conditions of this Proposal, 
and agrees that if any provision of Buyer's Order or other document or communication from Buyer Is inconsistent wHh any provision of these Terms and 
Conditions, regardless of the order or timing of the el<change of suCh document or communication, these Terms and Conditions shall prevail. 

Signature of this agreement authorizes Seller to invoice for Setvices mentioned herein and to utilize the provided purchase 
order number. If a purchase order number is not used, then the Buyer authorizes and guarantees Seller the payment of such 
invoices by authority of the signature below. 

Thank you for your business. 

Proposed By: Accepted By: 

DAVID LEVY Date Buyer Signature Required Date 

Printed Name Title Phone 
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BwrtnfW• ~CtlffiJIJW.l&4bfivAl'llMI"Wi.orlg)trlftd&t60i'lll~ot~mtm.~tNI QOI:~ IOihahr&fHN 
Wll:t*'ll!tt~rmrta.'l..n:ttltJI<nlty.~•'*YCI'fKIInkllltratmg 

1!J,. ~ JSIIII'SCICC~flli'h.II'IG ..... r~'lmmt.")~'Mitlod.lmbtlctl,ttl•~tt¢t~fUttlill'ltd 
"J' Slfcflo -8l.l'jllln~ll\Mtlllblll.flta:W w•U. pr.apartr oiSeltf W '"'r !llltfn.lal rigtt.,inml:lif1t 'Mh~Miin\tttlol\ a:dullft 
rlftt\Ot\llt,~Wolt ~fttf«41JOftt.Bc.IJ«ml}'&aetNC\11Cwmt!UifiCIX'I!!IedlelnVrlhlhtS.W•tndP.wtt. 

1t. uroeuwQII: IJurw....,IMI..,"ffPI'Ielllklrrfodudapoft~laM..-r.,...ta•.•a...tttqvt~~VIillllr.l 
~on lhoNtifllltCJttttit StJitJ, ft IMJIIriHiitVcmltl~lbt S*ttl'll:l 8urW w•alallbhiKICI'frOtliwNc:I\S~IMio Md Pltt&-INth 
~.l'llD.,..,I01bH'ftretlpttfld UN. II\ no Mlt5bilii..,.Uit.lransf•.reltiQ,IfqKI1.« aspcrttP.UilttiOationot~app!C
.._,r .. wtiaM.erdtri•II'CfVInmttU 

17. HON§DI.JCrfATU:U.I~ 8..,... r.t.all nol•alcll,. .,..., « Wii'Rtly, ot ~ lo.rfl ~· tl Salk dl#ht U\11' Jl'l"lld lrfl kftcn wa 
blit'lfPfiWI!tdiDBuprtndkwtpWioddCM{1)yAr6rltlf11t.dptO .. ols.tritel 

lfl. UH&et.l,P!OV!$1W§• TMu $tnk:•Twtr:aanfl Con:JI!.rm~•def'.hafCocntWiil:lllatiJ, n•~ WpiatGWCHV!l!en 
Mll~ttp1'4hglf'lll~mauttf!liwHScniMtoT.,..•rdCo!'l!l'flft;lo, Hoc~~'CKilfJio-rt.~•·~ 

OJ W'IMird ~ ~ T.,_ nl ~ tt~•l N Wlldlnt upollthtlehl Will•• '"'* ~-~ lrld a!f'Wd _.bMW by• ~~~~ 
11Atfof'l.tt<l1'4pt ...... cfSil•. N-'"CMifltCN,""fCC:d~-.e&n•llfdu~otp411'fCNNtU.U'Iif~«atf....apr.:rpottlrwlo 
~my, Gpfalt\ ot""ltnlrltiiN 'ot*cnanl.,.. IMltNn:Mo-....t.ad• Ndeh ...... WIIpedbfUr.t~IJIMI DNid,...:l 
liGIIIIIdllitd'..-.or.W..Itftrm,~bltf!P51kQIIP(oU!it~~ .. Sti:tnl«4'ipp.~QIDM.OfMM~flpwhiU•OI'OIII, 
~~....._or ltiW ~--c:~ """'.tl wr~ ~lh 0:r 1n 16llfUiw\ to lMM Mt torthl ~•. Artf -.e.l'l 
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TNwWtJ,perf::r"'*,ftiiOhKI'Uibnlttta!:fvloftlt~llt'ldtfttr:ldlt'itAIIJI...CtNIM~bfftiiWd1ht'IWitfAOtM 
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htOI.ftyr:IFlwfch&WcfAQhlrt4tw:fftptrliMI{II'IIItfG ..... io~~Jq~ .... dtJnr!ot. ...... Nd~iQrla~ta 
.. "*'*lrMJM~byflbtt,..,CfiOf't:l'tlill'lt..J(tJ,....tbrbt...,.oftdan.lal~ TbtUN.~.,c.btt&IIDrltll 
~--riGoodiii'IIIM.,S,~-.tcllt11111'M. 
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~ \!'4 Ser*tt aff't• N prrtlr:lttl. kiOI' •N D f'tlpttMinl .. l..,.... *• hlltl'ltfM KCtM 1o tlle4q'Oiptlillllt\ortM U1 ~1M 
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Charlotte Young 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjed: 
Attachments: 

Frank Anderson <fanderson@aconcci.com> 
Thursday, April16, 2015 10:14 AM 
Bob Knott; 'Clark, John'; Charlotte Young 
Latest Schedule 
911 sched april 2015.pdf 

This is the latest schedule we need to use for planning purposes. 
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10 ' :Task Name OUralion ' Start Finish January 
__ ,.:«) __ !,_,~, ~ ___ . ----·--- ~-~-----~~-~ .. ~ ... !L •. L . ..M • 
1 !../ Deoign Phaoe 30 days Thu 8f.l1/14 W.d 1011114

1 
--2--~~../ ConatructiOnNTP 1 day Tue11118114 Tue11118114

1 

=;=Jm! Silo Pte!) 15 day• Tue 116/15 Mon 112511!1 
-,~. 

Foottnp. Slabs and 71~· Tue1127115 Tua 5112115 

-.~. Extorlor Wall11 
Mon 219115; - ~;--.../ Footings 10 days Tuo 1127115 

I J. 
r---s~v MEP~Rough 10 days Tue 2110115 MonV2:l/15: 

..!. i-r1..,. Slab (Lower and 15 days -3111115 T1o1e 3131/15: 
I Upper) -a-· Eatorlor Wallo 304ayo Wed 411115 Tuo 5112115 

r-si~e Doors and Frames 1 day Tuo 4121115 Tua4121115 • Oellvetod 

I 
"1-o--; CMU 15 day• wed 411115 Tue 4121115 

i 
[i I 11 1 MEPSeNiCO and 10daye w.d411115 Tuo 4114115 

~Ia 
Raceways 

Tuo 4128115; T.e:Beam 10 days - 411ll/15 

Tue 5112115' 
J. 

' Parapol Wan 10 daye Wod 4129115 

[ 14--i 
I 

Structural Stoel S5dayo Mon Zlt/15 F11 !i/8115 
I 

1s I"' Steel OeiMoly 1 day Mon 219115 Mon 219115! 

~ie--lm; Steellnotallatlon 5daya Mon~15 Frl!i/811~ 

I (COlumna, Beams, 
Dedi, Joist) ' 

~ Roof :Udayo Mon 514115 Tuo 812115
1 

18 jnm 
I 

+--Roo! Malerial OeiMoly 1 day Mon 514115 Men 514115, 

19 Roof lnstalatioo 15 days Wod 5113115 
I 

20 

Tua 6/2115\ 
J. 

EIFS 20daye Wod81:l/15 Tue 613Q/1j 

~ Interior Construction 25 rlaya Wod 711115 Tuo814115; 

l-:i2--
i 

Framing OM Orywal 20 days Wod711115 Tuo 7128115; 

~ -FlOOring 10rlays Wed 718115 Tua 7121115: I 
~---.,. I 

!1

1 J I 24l MEP TQi> and Cowr 15days w.d711115 Tuo 71211150 
Ups i I 25, Finisheo 15 days Wod 7115115 Tuo 8141151 

28] MEPTrim 5 days Wed 7122115 Tua 7/2811, 
,, 

i -w-j spec<alties 5 days Wod 7123115 Tue 814115 I ~ 
- 28 ·i~a Hardwara Oellwrod 1 day Moo 5111115 Mon 5111115! I 

I 

Tue 81411~ I t-----:ili] 0oo< and HOidwaro 5 dayo Wod 7129/15 : 
i ~_lnolallatiOil -- ...... ._ ___ .. ____ -

I 
Task Rollod Up Milaslone <> Inactive Talk Iotan.,.. Summary RoHup + Progre .. 

Crilioal Task Rolled Up ProgrflO lnactivel.lilootone Manu•1 Summary • Deadline <> 
Project; 911 Cal Center &hed Apr 20 Milestone • Spi~ ''"'"'"''"'''"'''''\ lnacliveMilnl""" · ··:·J Start-only 
Dale: Thu 419115 Summary EldernaiTaska fiZfl\;.r. ·~f•U'f' ,~ lnadiVe Summary Finioh-<>nly """' ''"~'""'""'' 

Rolled Up Task Proioct Summary Manual Task Ex!ernal Tallo; " Rollod Up Criti<:al Tnk Group ily S~~mmary ounallon-only IIUIII!IIttiiiiOHIIill< Eldemal Mileolone 
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;...z.\m<,..:.::. ('wd+"r.' w~ww ~ .• ~·trniOtet:.tf#tffd''%\llit'*f'tMN•H@ifj'~-1tthiitii£t'&t"''ftWff'N'Nif#tit?t1i*i¥';_)·-: '• ·tMAitbdwu}'rititciWv. tiir:tibiiftH-61dfht'#ihtrrit'rit'hfti:h'f¢1@#Pt##Vi)f¥1ii±bbMitttt"f" r '\'(-'fimf 'Mil ·t·r·e w 'h TPY \:II "'.> '·nrrt!TWUtW¢·#tb7r'''ttbftf''it?"bt f ·- "-,, Yri"U-'t'ihr~·-tremr tt .. 01 'Pf 

j 10 '4:' . TO$k Name . . Duration 1 Slart : Anioh , : January, : Fobi\Jary : . March . . April : : May , . . June . . July Augu$1 . 

r=:~J:- ·E~~l:=----~0~::£::::-:~: ::-i _s __ . _JL_;__JL . ..'... .. JL ... : ... JL .... --~- -~ __ !i!_ _____ .!L ..... :!'. -- .. _j\ ___ !;! _ _:. ___ jg • ·-- .JL_;_ __ .M ___;_ __ JL . ..:_JL.:....M. ... L..!i' "l! I B M •l 1;_11 _____ .i .... L.I;L . .:......_g ____ L __ a 

: i Communicalion• ' I 1 
! Equipment lMtded 
r·:iii OwnerEqulprnontSiarted 15dayo Wed8126/15 Tue9115115 I 
1 . l Up by CM11er & Tested W 
! 33 SHe Complollon 25dayo Wed 7/1115 Tue 8/4115 

Fu•t Wortlisl 10 dayo Wed 815/15 

Punellllot 10 days Wed 811!1115 

...__ 

I 
Took Rolled Up Ulloatone <> lnacUve Task Maouel Summary Rollup + Progru• 

CrHical Task Rolled Up Progrua lnactive Ule1tone Maoual Summa!)' • Deed line {i. 

Project: 911 Call Center Sehed Apr 20 Milestclna • Splil ~ l j j fJ I I I " " j " ' I « • 1< < I lnoctivo Uiestone Start-only 
DaLe: Thu 419115 

Summary E>dernal Talke ii:2i'llf!3'!"Cc:,:.lil:l'llii tnactiveSummary Finiah-onty ~ ""! n !>nUO !H1 !>HJ 

Rolled Up Task Project Summaty ManuaiTllllk External Taska 0 

Roled Up Critlcal Took Group By Summa!)' Ouralion-onty l-IIIIIHIIUI'IIIllii1H E-nal MUo•tone 
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